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The Bank of Bay Bis cayne

CAPITAL $ 150.000.00 SURPLUS $150.00000

JAS H. GI LMAN. PRt*IorwT

DROCUGLAS.

M. W.HALLAM,

EE =: 3
S. A.BELCHER

T. E JAMES,

Fv -PA Z ARD,

NliftuI 1,101-idia,ESTABLISHED 896

`Personali

M January 7, 1921.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Alton Beach Realty Company,

Miaiai Beach, Florida.

k A

AL.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

When would it be satisfactory to you

to ask for payment of your subscribion to the

Miami Beach Bank & Trust Company? I am asing

'V

fh~ the other subscribers to pay in their subscrip-

tion as soon as possible and am very anxious to

have themall in by the 15th of February or*the

first of March, at the latest.

Th

Yours very truly,

I7-

f

N/Pres-ident

i
P4 A2 .'~ ~-' 8"

G-D.

'-7-

i 'N

IC

6S
I.P

*

9" -

l
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The Bank of Bay Biscalyne
yew

CAITAL $ 150.000.00 SURPLUS $ 150.000.00

S.
JAS H. GILMAN, PVeCsrNt

V G DOUGLAS.

.A VW HALLAM

..
-~I iii V1A. .ELHN

-r E.JAMES.
F. W.c R END.

E.P DUNCAN
Assir7Alt CASiER

ffE .r..
ESTABL SHED 16 Miami Florida,

January 21, 1921.
-V..

I, V
'-Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 5.

Miami Beach, Florida. VI"
My dear Mr. Fisher:

Yours of the 10th received , and I willsend you a memorandum.in a few days in regard.tpyour stock subscription
we will need the funds.
divided into about four
extend over a perio-d of
to first of August. I

and about when I think

4i
I think this can be

payments of 25% each and
from the first of February

thistake it for grantedwould meet with your approval, and the same arrange-ment could be made
who are purchasing
smaller ones I aa

-
with the other stockholders
any great amount of stock. The

asking to pay in full.
$5000.00.

That issubscriptions of5- less than

4If this ueets with your approval I
the same

will ask the others to make settlement onb as is.

v ti Yours very truly,Vi

F
t

G-D.
President

4 .

f

l f

,. 7
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The Bank of Bay Biscayne

CAPITAL S 1s0.000.00 SURPLUS $ 1s0.000.00

JAS HGILMAN, ParSomWT

SOOUG LAS.

M.W MACLAM.

S. A. BELCHER

T. EJAM ES.

F.vW. FUZ A,

C.P.O DNCA N.

:.J

j
Miami Florida.CSTABLISHED 1096

January 28, 1921.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Carl:

Yours of the 24th received , and I have every-
.ng in readiness to start actual work on the Bank the

irst part of February, which I trust will meat with your
who gave you the information thatapproval. I do not know

I intended to make the Bank at the Beach a branch.
is fartherest frori my thoughts, and I had no. such int

This
ention

at any time. In the first place
be a good thing for the Bank of
it would not be the proper thing

, I do not think it would
Bay Biscayrie, and I know
for the Bank at the Beach.

It was my intention to handle them just as distinct and
separate as if the Bank at the Beach had been in Jacksonville
or some otfher"City. I am glad this meets with your approval.

I will forward you the publication notice in
the next ,ddy or two for your signature and also have the
final plans ready for your approval. I have had a con-
ference with the vault and safe men within the last week
and they canllow promise deliveries very shortly.

I am very sorry, indeed, if you have been

1

'1
disappointed or criticised on account of theV~.

delay in putting
ll be a goodup the building, but I honestly believe it wi

thing in a great many ways and I know the

.45.

building can now
be completed for considerable less than last year.

Yours truly,

-7>

I
I

PresidentG-D.

V
'a

{
44~{h
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Speeo way Raol ty Coiny as seOurity :or- 1gr loan also My -

Globo otcok to t13 Globo Boalty Commxy. Chock irA a

2o= 1o AlU:on se v2st amoutm it Is as I want to g11e r

him a noto for any aMitianal ca t j that -I havo not aimady

taken aaro of. Givo m a menormdam of thNe amownt rght

aM~7.

'I

Cail G. Flabor.•
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April 2nd, lo21e

tan a

"se ils m o '.e

pted the eslloring tIn Uwlist of assets, I "at

Flaningo Hotel.
Electric Power. Plant.

Dads Apartments.

-

ts.El Isar Apartmn
Lincoln Hotl.
Garage on Lincoln a. IRomsePresat Bonk BuildinC & Store
Toer House.
Big Bay Front House,
Bay 3hore Stook.
Boats. ,
Rome Place at Ilami .seach.

"I In lienpols." "
Boads - ad list of seams,
Globe Realty Company.
Sp y.
Speedway Realty Comp,
Notes Reeivable.
Fisher Autorobile Cc

W"
I k'y.

Unsold houses that we lave luem.
stant.Peninsula Temiinal Co. inv

Oceai View investment.
Purdy Boat ompany Works.
Beach Construction Coman yj Plant.

Coupany.Stod: in 3t
Polo Fields and Darns.
Golf Course.
3oldier Key.
Coco lobo Cay Club.
Also mnzmbr of lots in Alton Beach and the proset value at our

present lelling prices.
Also an average of the price per acre me have received up to this

time; the appro:idmte mbar of mores sold; uni the
nnbor of acres rumining in the Alton Beach
development.

T .

Sam eatinate of lots and aoroage of the Bay Shore Co.Also - thp
an nmnbor of ares in total Bay Jhoro Co sy.

Also k. reoipts from the Polo Fieds-,- Golf Courses - Batb-Houss -.
Ani total receipts fion - Electric Co sY"

"I - Flamizigo Hotel./
- Lino3n hotel,

" - DAdo Apartments.
"
"
"

"

K

V'

Carl G. Figher.CGF :H
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Woolworth Building,
New York, April 27, 1921.

Mr. H. R. Duckwall,
Miami Beach,

Miami, Fla.

My dear Mr. Duckwall:

Your letter received regarding
the piece of property on the ocean front just south
of Fisher's. I believe that as you say, it is a
great bargain at $22,500.00. However, I did not ex-
peot to spend much more than half of this amount for
a piece of property and was only considering the un-
improved property north of Snowden's place at
$16,500.00 on account of having water front both back

toand front. If theowner of the 150 x 400feet
will take $20,000.00 all cash, I w

property
.v8 I

/J.ff-leproperty, subject of course, to seeing the same and \
will start for Miami immediately and close the deal
the day I arrive, provided everything is O.K. This
amount is really a great deal more than I expected to
spend but I believe as you do, that this piece of
property will be more valuable in the future, but, of
course, I am not buying to sell; I am buying to build
a house for myself. If this cannot be purchased, I be-
lieve that I will wait another year before purchasing
as I will not be able to get to Miami next winter to
live. Am certainly very much indebted to you for your
kindness in this matter and if the owner should accept
the offer, you can telegraph me and I will start
immediately for Miami in order to get the matter closed.
I believe as you do that the property is fully worth
the asking price, but, as I stated above, the amount is
considerably over what I expected to lay out.

With best regards to you and
your wife, I beg to remain,

icerely,Yours very af

iDEB:H
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Mr. A. Bemett Oatoo,
i i Hotel.
Indianapolie, Indiana.

y dear *e

i.t and on esnding your letter on toI hwae yours of April n
Mv. Iren o~lna him to zoply to 1l of your quO5tlOflB Sn sero
then the statement Cives tho inforxemtion.

I do not thint wo have bad any tmo noosesoed as yet but our
aouocor.ont to uouall2able.tames at mbaeti Dech are very FM

mae on about one-third or one-fourth of the value of the £nfeovements.

en this year that1di heavg eWe had a Croat my i
we ulil not have to have next yoar, aoah at transportation of holp, ad-
vortiing, otoe., and we also spont considorable for illumination.

The water used was purwhasod fran a local water coriny tai
ed from our oen oanzny--I be-tha lootrio heat andi light is

lieve tho price nado by our osengmy is five oents, our actual coot.
high last Sear and ve anant mawfacture light and power

we got more conaumare and ohoapor oil. Wo alroady hve
roduction in tho cost of oil but no very greoat inaronsf

Oil was very
choply until
a substantial
in cons

apartmnt houses being put up at the
after you loft and the prioos rWno from

There are about ton
Bosch now, these were started
040,000 to 0 50,000 onab.

oro i no rent to be paid to the Flainmgo oeCo rm and theTh
$121,000 not was without deprooiation and without any intorost charge
on the investnCant.

;ive us a hoavy -atronageOar advance booidnVG this yonr will
of Jamarg hbich we did not havo last aenion and wefrom tho first lay

based on the omne ostimavte as given ynn thisbelieve aur not roturno
ear will show $150,000 for the coming sonson.'Y

We aro -ei; to turn a;wy twioc as nny "oople at the hotel
next *oar as we did this. With the notr building 2rioes it is a foot

substantial and elegant hotel throo otories high with about
rooms aid covering conalderablo ground having a groat -n-y
vados oould be built for about x300,000 loan than our cot.

that a vory
two hmndrod
walksr aind
With thie saving you could havo a splendid roturn on yor invostnarnt.

I ill be verg glad to go into the pointo that I an posted
u nigeolf or have hr. ICrom go into the matter with you at

I an aakling him to roply to thono cuetions by return
on with yo
any tie ad
mail.



*

A.B. Gates #2.

I boliavo I told -ou& that oltr oamao muld be V07
willing to rnk a mst uzinaul offor to another Hotol Co. rAr if

this Tdntar.1e Aould be asuared that a new hotel MuMd be
In other ,ords, we would be porfootlg wl1ling to ohip in a verg
substantial pieoe of ground at a vory LU reios and taro stod

Sin valucafor the ground strioh weould very impidy inar a

Tor truly yaro

orED

COPY TO MR. KROM
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Msg 5, 1921.

Mr. James H. Snowden,
437 Fifth Aveupe,
How Yolk City.

Wy dear Jim,

I have yours of Hay 2nd.

In spite of the financial depression in
other larts of the country Miami is still making
considerable headnay. All building records are being
smaahod. The building records at Uarsi Beach are al-

as the city of Miami. In other words,
the City of Miami and 01,125,000 for

most same
01,14,000 for
the Gity of Miami Bnah.

• While our operating companios did not sell
a great deal of land this vintor, the actual sales at
the beach and resales are probably 35% groater than
last season's sales would total. A great many people
that we had 40d to and also that you had sold to have
resold their property. Some at a olight advance and
others at about the price they gave for it but I have

selling under the price at whiohnot heard of.
we sold except in a very few eases and then only at
a discount of five to ton percent.

If it in at all possiblo to do so, I think
you should start a couplo of houses en your Indian Crook
property which will otimlate greator sales there next
winter.

All of the property north of you has boon
property and is now be-graded and matchos up with yo

ing planted to grass and If we can got two or three
houses going up in that direction I think we are !going
to find a roady sale for them and also a ready salo for
our vacant property.

Vory traly ;-oura,
CGF-ED
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Dear Jim t

1samet up a big building sampaign,
Company and the Fmlaningo, besidesWe haye, as yoa kner, just

the Eleotric Lilgt & roverIminluding
again for funds in orar to

In order to get sone ready
• ad I find rjelf hustling
outstanding Ou6s and eds.

bosses, ete
olean up all

to oaks a good many sardfioee,tins I a going to havefunds in a diort
whioh I am fully repared t6 do.

-halfOemn View stoek to 70 for twI am going to offer v
the stook in the

you for. * to 1
oo ingrd-, to the books,to one, for tiilate iseptnoS.

I of'or it toeeesn View COmrArg i worth thre ftors .
for selling saves is that I
order that I insy be able

will aomiider that W only reaosin hopes you
ales of aollateral inwant to make some quick s

to clean up prsent bills
the Buy Whore mad ilton

and contiue with schoeed arrngemnts on
Imhb kwoxatitot'

I will contime to Five you every assistanceNoedless to v;;-,
I can with the Oaoan Vier neesspary forConfwmj1 In Y fant, it is quite

acompleteco-opwrate in order to make a

for this reason I would veryall of our companies to lonely
suocess of our anudeetaking, a mh prefer

gwiments for
ae sn rmte gmtifactorythat za purchase the abootr.

you to give me, scy, one-half
period of a year, which could
years selling campaign - an3I
considerably more than take
in the purchase of this stook*

sash and the balanes distributed over a
of timre to go thmu nestgive yon plenty

next y'~ars wiles ~l4T Mj4t P.'tASfiSd thAt
Dare of all the cash you would have invested

Thoatle and Street Car Men, together
ben a big load on me for the past
if you can take over this stook - and

of our comlesnies to koep out interests

The 'juilding of the Kotul,
with. tie e Shore impvemenmts, have

and it will be a big help to ao
also be a fpod thing fer all

year,
it will

tied tagether 3sewe have had, them in the past.as closely

Yours very truly,
r.

00frtR

If you shouldn't want hiie stock, please offer it to

107 as I doV't know his addrse.r :

1

IL
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itay l4th, 1921,

:r. Harold Talbott,
Dayton-Vpight Airplane Qompmw,

Dyten - 01io.

C

Hear Rai e

I am e.vlosUin yma bar.ewith a list of ry asoste : In Iutting
in the land values I am ptting in the fi4arase at whioh we are aclling
and have been sellig during the past year. )very new improvement to
Wilr property adde to these valh4s, 1 consider a conservative eotimate
of yy total valnoes on these properties at 3imi Beath to be at least five
to seven millirz dellaa" more than those figaras astimte.

I waou4 le to borraw two utilian Sollars for three years and
will pq $800,00O taterest on thae nan, al1 of this orxineyI ad to
be used in retivivs present liabilities mawirked on the attasohed sheet. I
will select ay amount of collateral ueourity up to five million dollars,
to seanre the lean.

I have aotually invetde in hash 3 675,000.00 in the Day %ore
Oomoay, and the other etnao13 dero binva invested praotically the same
amannt, so that Ise hve a paid-in aspltal of abOrat U1,300,000.00 in the
Bay Shore, and total liabiities in the W Show of about $200,000,00.

If it i- only possible to sewre the loan of two irillion dollars
for two years, I will py .l5% interest for the noney if I san get it in a
lump sum, say, $500,000.00 oash and the balance in equal rnnthly jiayments
so that the total of two million dollars will be paid to rs within eifht

I would rather nm tmese saorifices now in a lump se rathertaonfhs.
than continue to realise funds in enallor amounts and be worried with the
1mtter for the next sovn months.

I oonsider ry equity in te Bay Ahoro omiay, aosordig to
present selling sohedules and vnluos, to be worti at least five million
dollars.

The natual book value of fgt equity in tha' Oean View Qeponny
is at leant .350,000.00.

The actual book valuo of my equity in the ulobe Roalty' comjy,
the S eedWay Roalty and the Indianapolis "otor Speeday - a troat .deal
nre than the figures roepersented.

Yours very truly,
C0 ':.
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May 16th, 1922.H

{r F.

RuisRagE,
Limi leach . Florida.

me. 7. R.

ag , s

First, regarding finance.s: I have already written you that I am

Dear

stabbing around right and left and offering some big bargains in stocks agd
other assets, but finding the prinoi.pal reason for no sale is that the sire
of the bargains I hnve for sale is most toe big, and we have to look after
special customers. However, I have a wire from tr. Fonda1l that he thinks
he can sell the Flamings. I am willing to take a very heavy toss on the
Flamingo in order to tet cnah - and I have been thinking also that it would
be a very good thing if we could sell the Street Oar S.stem andEletrie Plant
to Tatum and a crowd of Miami peoplq and lot a large number of real estate
people.pnrohase this oar line, as I believe I wrote you. We have aeoomplished
our purpose and I would be willing to take a loss of a couple of hundred thousand
dollars on the thing if necessary, for cash. If we had to sell the plant and
retain an interest in it, it wouldn't be worth while to take such a great loss,
but for eash I would be willing to do so.

I have also offered Jim Snowden ir interest in the ocean View Company
at 2E to 1 - and I think he ought to purchase at this figure if he has enough
vo.

v

%I

}
.i.a

z'.i s I have a letter from 7!ood in regard to the Kentuoky Book Asphalt
Company. He says ether po 1e are after the company and he thinks there will
be sorething- doing in sixty or ninety dags - but this again puts the matter off.
If rwre can just rake some terms in a short time, we ill .have anoupi to take
oare of Gilran and get rid of that.

'.R

S

he Golf Caddy-House oun bu moved where you think best.l'

I wrote you that if you could get '75,000.00 for the wer House to.Lo
let it go - and if we can get $185,000.00 for the DeGarmo house on the Bay
!bent, ,e will let that go. hese are both unusually low prices and I have
no doubt they will sell next 3 nter at these prices or better.

It is alright on the coconuts - and I am wiring you today to let
*:itaher have a couple of acres if he wnats to go ahead.

e are cleaning up the Fisher Automobile Company but it will be
at least two months before this company is entirely oleaned out, and we will
probably have left out of the odds and ends only about °20,000, -aybe $25,000 -
and sore of this ray be han-over book accounts. hey hava been losing money2
here right along. In spite of the fhot that I wrote them to out off their
help and ex-enses, and wrote them in the strongest language . oold use, I
onee on here and found 45 people on their pay-toll.

7
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I have let Baoheller go the first of -the month and. the i-est of
them are hopping arouni trying to olean up the oompaz1e.

Business is verg tight here and not getting better very
fast. Some, little improvement is seen but money in large quantities
is hard t6 seaure. -

$1.00Oer day on the Golf
PY.

. We might make a Sumner rate, of
Course, if you can get enough to make it

H 

.
If the Pancoasts and Collina want to take out insurance to

on the Dairy Fams, possibly this would be alright to do
agsinat insurance generally, and the Bay Shore Comisany

about $30,000
o - but I am

oompany not to need it. You Gan soon dab aroundi aniis a big enough,
pay insuranoe bills at the rate of four or five hundred dllars each
job per year until in the short space of five years you would have
paid out more than enough to take oare of an orodnary loss. We

-

"ii
do not ne~d insurance on anr of the houses.

-'4
Yours very truly,

GF:R ssta.

Kx
a

e-

A

K

J
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Mlg 17th, 1921.

K ar. JameU QOusens,
Isayor of Detroit,

gAihie in.

M

Dear Mr. Cosens v4. ,

around rather wildly in the dark these days,I am stabbing
of property at Miami Beach, in
arq more money to g0 thru thistrying to dispose of several pieces

order that I may not have to borrow
the interest on sons thatprogram, and also that I msy promptlyyears

to make several sacrificesI am going to haveI have alreaf borrowed.
on some. of sy investments
Interested in the Italian
arohitect.

there - and it occurred to me that you might be
Villa on the Ba, built by ';alter e,

the first house south of the Flamingo on 200-feet ofThis is
We sold theest and west.water frontage by about 350 to 400 foot depth ea

first house south of this property to Lir. Platt of lew London, Oonnecticut,
ouse south of this propertyfi

this past Tinter - and the seadnd h
Igren B. Kendall of Now York, for

for Y75,000.00
was sold to 'r. This iarticular$65,000.00.

toerect at the Beach andhouse is the finest building we have ever attempted
bedrooms, most ofIt has approximately eightis almost completed now.

them with bath or shower. The living-room is about 60 x 20, as I rorember,
here at this minute. The garage has two

second floor: a laundry, one servant's room
I don't happen to Inve the planq
or three rooms with bath on the

There is a great deal of fine
- and the patio is being finished

and space for two oars on tha first floor.
tile work on the first floor of the house
up in first class shape.

Our cost on this house up to the present time is about -80,000 to

and it will take probabl '315,000 to '18,000.00 to finish the;85,000.0 .
at $300 par front foot, which is a very reasonable
have sold property both north and south of this

The groundshouse.
-rioe and at which re

- but cost prices right now for thelocation, would amount to '60,000.00
me, othor than to make a Vricenext ten days do not Iartioularby interest

regarding this house and offeringseveral jooplefrom them - and I amW
it for 6110,000.00, whi $40,000.00 less than its actual value and

if we are compelled to carry it over into
a goodisoh

less then our asking price will be
next season.

It is hard to toll these days just vho nould be interested in a

If It should appeal to you I would be glad to send

and sreifioations and hold it for you for a few
purchase of this kind.
on to you corplete plans
days until you could look over the plans.

will het located some time at diami Bench,
interested in a house of this kind, it will

I am in hopen that you
but if you are not jartioularly

not even be necessary to answer this letter.



Mr. James Cousens. *2. Mg 17th, 1921.

I will be at the Belmont Hotel, New York, "Wednesday,

Thursday and Fridsq - if you wish to wire me.

Yours verytruly,

C FIR

/

n

I
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 N. Capitol Boulevard,

Indianapolis, Ind.
\1

~1 <'-L

Dear Carl:

I have just received a copy of your
letter of May 13th to Jim Snowden. I am anxious to hear what Mr.
Snowden says. ,I am just writing him to-day. Mr. Newby was in for a
couple of hours yesterday. W/e went over the books roughly and he
figured that, putting a conservative estimate on the property, it
would show a profit of three for one. At the same time he remarked
that he would like to sell his for cash at two for one.

I would like to get permission from our
directors to discount, at as high as ten isr cent, some of our paper
to our lot owners who have bought under contract. The bank charges
us eight per cent interest for a loan, plus two per cent commission,

- and then we have to endorse the notes. I think it would be much
better to offer, in a quiet way, to our contract holders to allow
them ten ;er cent if they wanted to pay up and get a deed; then we
would be through with the notes.

We have just heard the news this morning
that the Fidelity closed its doors, but haven't heard any particulars.
We did not have any money there, but I suppose nov that when payments
come due everybody who owns a lot at the Beach will say he had money
in the Fidelity and cannot pay up.

I might mention that I run up occasionally
to the North Bay Shore property, and I an somewhat surprised at the
looks of our beans - they all seem to come up two or three inches and
stop. However, we had a good rain yesterday and it might help them
along. I am just wondering whether they are going to be as successful
as we thought they were. I have not talked it over with Andrews yet.

I would like to see you and talk over matters
with you, and as soon as we get straightened out on some of our loans
I will run up. Let me hear from you soon.

Very truly yours,

JHL-KC f -u-L
C
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May 25th4 1921.

1r. John ?. Tevi,
Miami Ooean View Co y,

iami Beacbe Florida.

Dear John i

Replying to yours of the 19th s I don't think
youe n o ermission fro' your Dir~etors to discount papers
from your eustoers. Go ahead and discount the paper, is
ryr advice, and don't wait for instruatiens. These kind
of Times are certainly Hell, and wherever you have custorers
who can dive sash, it is the proper thing to do. I think,

to get along with 8V instead of 10/however, you can
Ten pereent is a big disoeint nnlaos it is on two and jhree
year paper.

?hy don't you oorm up to the Raoe ? I would like
to talk a lot of things over with you.

Yours very truly,
00FsR

I
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LUW 25th, 1921.

;r. George L. 1emly,
660 Leo ke Annir,

Indianapolis, Iniana.

Dear George :

I enolose you cheek for one-half your bill.

Lvoryono in the United States who oeso me any nny

only pays me one-half of what they ese me - and I am

now having; to do the same thing.

If you happen to worse broke than I am mat,

absolunely nast have the balanse, rather than see you

actually starved to death, I-will dig it up for you

somehow.

010
Yours very truly,

CGFSR

I
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MW 20tb, 1921.

mr. James Gilan,
Bank of Bay Biuoaypl6

' Surd, Florida. IIV.

Dear Jin .I

A with aJust reelved a lotter- from Ue. Ihi
he has u.de with you for somof the arrangemontr algrnnaum

duo - and am Tuoh obligedof mtes comingextensionsof the

Y

to you for "our asuistalne.

i lave. jut today roturod from New TOM Whoe I
still, I have t7Q good sizedfound thigo var tight - but

take twenty or thirtythru Which wi11 pobablydeals going
days to get
go th utu 
mason, and

s
oloansd up - but am Satisfied theso deals gill

this will grivo ms ample wokin;'cpital for the
also to taka oars of a very lar O part of the

ates have in la* -

It is almost impossible to sell anything of my
T -4 rate of Interest.else in New Toik, emept at a te

som of the best men in the business sem to .
Mhns ill brlghten up uonsiderably In a very

However,-2 •
think that t
short tume,

Yours.very truly,

QGlgys

$4
I

1.~ j
1"

Y
S

1.
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.r. Carl G. Fisher,

R

Indiajiapolis, Ind.

Ley dear Mr. Fisher:

.

w\L,3

A Attached herewith is note of J. W. Esterline and D.
dated November 1st, 1919, due Noveriber 1st, 1924,
of 6% from date. Interest was paid on this note

J.
ith

up

Angus for $5,000.00d
interest at the rate
to November 1st, 1920

.

`i4

?1'

Will you please advise what arrangements were made
regarding this note, that is the
proper entries on our books.

discount allowed, eo so that we may make
AS

I received your wire authorizing me to go ahead and
Tatums. I thus far have been unable to get in touch

neg-otiate with the with
them. I recently discussed this matter with Romfh. He says that thereisn't enough money available in and around Miami to pay X500,000.00 and tha
the Tatums haven't any money. That w
oussing the matter with Tatum, but I
get further along in the discussion.

on't necessarily prevent me from dis-
won't mention price to him until we
I had an appointment with Tatum but

leave town. I will see him when he re
he cancelled it as he was obliged to
turns. Won't write anything to anybody unless
ition in writing.

they first submit a propos- ii

I believe that Lummus is the best bet. In other words
I think he can do more to put it over than aone else that we have con-v
sidered, provided he is in condition to
behaving himself very well recently. I

talk intelligently. He hasn't been
will keep right after this.

I have carefully read your memorandum to Mc Duffee , out-lining your ideas regarding sale, method of handling transaction, and what I
you would require in the way
sion 'to the North end of our

of the operation of street cars over an exten-
property, etc., and we will act accordingly.

Frank Shutts and Ed. Romfh won't be able to get to the
Romfh is tied up here. The Fidelity suspension has
somewhat. Mr. and Mrs. Shutts and Mrs. Romfh are leav-

races on Monday.
changed his plans
ing for the North
a couple of weeks

-:
on-Saturday. I understand that they are go
at French lake.

ing to spend

I take it that you have had a rather strenuous time in
that you will be successful in putting over somethingNew York. I hope

worth while.

s:.

It is quite true, as you state, that the bargains which
are most too big for the ordinary fellow to handle.you have for sale

r Ji3'.a a-Y.i..Li"' 3'Y , !.X IJ ttr.
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K John Ivi doesn't seem to think th Snowden will
the Ocean View Co. stock. He intimates that Snowdeis having
ble himself, getting money.

purchase
some trou

I guess Newby has made it rather u=pleasant for John, found
considerable fault. John told me that Newby had told some real estate

people that last year the Ocean View Co. had $160,000.00 in tha bank and
this year they owe $80,000.00, and he has been trying to find out where all
the money went. He has been all over the books with John but still does'nt

t. .fseem satisfied. a

If you can hold on to your Kentucky Rook Asphalt Stock for a
little while, I think you will make some money out of it. I have had a
feeling all along, as I guess you have, that Wood hasn't been telling every-

knew. I imagine that the negotiations have been on for some
can sell the notes or put them up as collateral and get en-

thajf e
past. We

thing
time
ough on them that would be the way te handle it and let the stock ride for
awhile and see what happens. The only way that you could get real value
out of the stock in the near future, will be for some one to buy it at a
good price because they want it more than you or Wood and his crowd.

When money conditions ease up, I don'.t think they will have dif-
ficulty in making the deal with somebody at a good price. The notes which
you hold will never be worth any more than par, tho stock has speculative
possibilities.

I have arranged with Witcher to have two acres of ground which
you authorized.

It is unfortunate that The Fisher Auto Co. were not able to

cut down their expenses. I cannot imagine the necessity of having 45 peo-

ple on the pay roll, particularly after you had emphasised the necessity of
"cutting to the core". I hope that in the final clean up it won't be quite

is a shame, after having built up thecertainlyas bad as you state. It
business as you have, not to have any more left.E

I haven't changed the rate on the Golf Course and will not do
so until June 1st.

I note what you say regarding insurance on the Dairy Farm and
I am going into this very carefully. I am getting full details as to rates,

John Claussen see if he can't get a special rate up there.etc. Am having

I
.t

Gener:ally speaking, I agree with you regarding insurance. There
are, of course, exceptions.

a>
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l1 outstanding ao-
as the companiewi

I have been cleaning up a lot of
counts including your personal acoounts as't -

The attached letter from Budge indicates a small balance

due them of b3.30 against Mrs. Fisher. If oorret, and you so desire,
I will pay it. Please advise and return invoices and letter.

The mosquitoes are getting thick and the weather is pretty

.hot.

. Am having
all those who

I know just how you feel regarding fianoes
the same experianoe on a smaller scale. I am prodding

owe us and haven't paid, pretty hard. We have got to do something
He never is going to be able to pay up thewith this fellow Geiger.

way he is going. His property is all advertised for non-payment of

taxes. He is continually taking over property from somebody else and
taking on additional liabilites and getting deeper and deeper in the

hole. He bought some lots over on Palm Island. He owes The Fidelity

Bank approximately $6,000.00 and if they don't reopen and he is called
it. If they force him heupon to pay his loan he won't be able to pay

is going into bankruptcy. There is no other out for him.way

As I see it, he owes us considerable money and has for months

fast, but is doing nothing to liquidate it, andef interest continues to

accumulate and he is just plain gambling on the future to an extent far

$ and way beyong any possible means of ever being able to pay unless we have

a very good selling season next year. As I said before, he isn't satisfied

with being in bad, but he continues to get deeper and deeper intd the mire.

There are some others such as Elwood and Wallace who are just
infringing upon our good nature and make no attempt whatever to pay up.

They don't even answer our letters or come in to see us. They not only

owe the principal, but even the interest payments which are due and past

due don't seem to worry them, at least, not to the extent of paying it.

V
s

Personally I don't think we would lose .caste or that it would

be any reflection on us if we should go to the mat with these fellows and

start in and take the property back. I am not cold-blooded or hard-

hearted enough not to appreciate what it means to. be in trouble, and I

to assist every person as far as possible, who have ent-

ts with us in good faith and who are doing their level
think We ought
ered into contrac

best to meet their contract obligations, even if it is only by making

but there are a number of people who are

and who think that we will never force an
when we ask them to pay up, and I would like

small payments periodically, b
plain speculators and gamblers
issue and are almost insolet

and advise whether or not you are wil-
fellows with a sharp stick and force

a beneficial effect on some of the rest,

to have you consider the situation
ling that I should go after these
the issue. I think it would have
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made an example of one or two of them."if we

Please let me have your ideas on the subject.
ty

In thinking about the sale of your stock in the Ocean View
Co. and casting about for some one to purchase it who would be agree-

able to all interests, I recalled having overheard Frank Shutts make

a remark to Ed. Romfh that Le Blond of Cincinnati was still flush and
that there was a possibility of being able to get some more of .e

Blond's money for investments down here. I understand that Ie Blond
is a good business man, very congenial and broad-minded, in other
words, stacks up pretty well. So I suggested to John that he go over

to see Frank Shutts before Shutts went away, which would be the end of

this week, and as Shutts was going to Cincinnati to see Le Blond, find

out if Shutts cared to take the matter up with Ie Blond and try to int-

erest him.

John has been over to see Shutts, and he, Shutts, has asked

John to write him a letter which he could use as a basis for his talk

with Ie Blond.

I don't know how well you know Ie Blond, but as I recall it,
you have met him and have probably had a chance to size him up. The

crowd around the First National Bank and Shutts both speak very highly
of him.

I imagine John will write you fully on this subject and advise

you just what he has done and will also write you in regard to corres-

pondence which he has had with Snowden, talks which he has had with
Newby, etc.

Lack of stenographical help, etc. has delayed my correspond-

ence with you somewhat. I will do my best to catch ur and will take

up other subjects in my next letter.

A great deal of my time has been devoted to interviewing peo-

ple who have failed to-pay their notes, interest, etc., keeping in touch

with Romfh and rearranging our collateral as usual an everyday occurance

so that when I collect anything we keep the money instead of depositing

it in the sinking fund. It doesn't sound very hard nor a very long job,
but it is because Romfh won't permit any substitution of collateral ex-

cept that I handle the matter personally and take it up with him. Then

there were a number A f notes which fell due and have not been paid by the

customers when and as they became due and this has required the taking

up of the notes which were past due and putting in other notes in their

the bank won't carry any past due paper regardless of

discounted paper t collateral, and as we now have up with
becausAplace

thiswhether
A

'Ii
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The First Trust and Savings Bank something over $300,000.00 of
customers' notes as collateral to the balance of our $400,000.00
loan, you can readily appreciate that there are a very considerable
number of notes which have to be shifted about.

i
I

_ry

i

'V.4
1

II recently got them to discount some of our eustomers'

notes which were put up as collateral to some of our other notes,
so doing I succeeded in raising approximately $15,000.00byand

extra. Every one of these moves takes time and requires very close
study and has to be handled absolutely right, otherwise our records,
etc. would become badly mixed up, but up to this minute everything

has been accomplished in a manner entirely satisfactory to Romfh and

with absolute correctness of records in our own place so that we

know just where we stand every minute of the day and every move made

is recorded so that there is no possible chance of any mix up either

now or for the future.

a

1

Very truly yours,

-1r
-- F

A

J
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Mfy 26th, 1921.

f

Mrw. 3%waPd 0. Beifh,
First National Bank,

LMami, Florida.

Denr M s

An just today book from Mea York : I callsd on the
National City Bank and a negotiatinc a 350,000.00 loan there,
wibth I want them to carry for at least eight to twelve mnths.
I want to give them some real estate notes for collateral.

I arn also negotiating a million dollar loan in New York
with soes large real estate people, and will :>robably make a deal
giving. them the Flamir4;o as collateral. I think this million
dollar loan will go thru but it mVr take thirty or sixty days

i

.. 

1i

Everrthing is very ti ht in New York andto got it thzru.
,eople are lookin; only for loans with bic interest.

I ,as not snooesaful in interesting arjbobr in the
purchase of the Iloctrio Light & Powsr lant. It oocurred to
me that if the Taturnm and other real estate holders in and aroutid
Miami want to increase~ the value of their real estate to double its
present worth, they right be the logical buyere for the Street Car
Line and Power Plant. I would be very willing to sell the plant
to responsible poorle at a vry substantial lose to ourselves,
inasurach 'as we have asoomplished our prrose in betting a car
line over to the.Benah. Do you think the'Tatums and associates

I would be willing to givecould handle a saleof'this kind ?
them a price of approximately k600,000.00 on the Street Car Line
and i'lant.. Its cost was $800,000".00, to say nothing of the lanM
value. I would retain a 6100,000.00 Interest In the ,OO,Ooo.00
of the company if the ooimany was well put together.

Yours very truly,
00F:R

I.

,Y

_- J -
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1921Uay 25th, S

Mr. Hareld Talbott,
Doyton - Ohie.

Dar al -

find oopy of the statenant of the Maui
This statement is whittled dapn toOea Vir? Oao .

the bone.

I recontly offered riy stook at 27 for 1, and thot
Snowden, however, is deep in some

to soll their interests at two for
of our real friends want to .take

I was selling it cheap.
oil well matters ard wants
one. If Hsaksher or ay
this stook at 2 for 1 -pay only 30;" dawn and distribute the

months; there to every possibility Iat 7% over ighteen

ltake up one-third of the
sales were over $800,000.00

that the sales next year will probably
Teyarthepric.entire parebsee

Company.for the r)esani View

don't want to see the property fall into

friendly to us as our interests are so
4

I certainly
hends that would not be
alosely linked together.
at 2 for 1 - ad I will

I would not consider selling y stook

ride with anybody who purchases Snowden's
1own a little over half. It would

4y 625,000.00 to purchase their stook.
stock. Snowden and Moaweeney o
require a total of approximtely

Yours very truly,.

Cor:a

I

i
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1921ulsy 25th, .

Mr. Harold -nbott,

Dayton - Ohio.

Dear Hal I

r` find oogff of the statemant of the Iml,
This statemet is whittled down to

Flos ed
Oeean Vie. Oosa .
the bone.

y
y..

I recontly offered y stook at 2e for 1, and thot
I was selling it cheap. Snowden, however, is deep in some

ll well ratters ard wants to soll their interests at two for
one. If HRokscher or aoy of our real friends wrnt to take
this steak at 2 for 1 - prA only 30; down and distribute the

ever eighteen months: there to everg possibility
ext year will probablg take up one-third of the

at 7% sl
that the sales n
entire purobsee . Last pear the sales were over ;900,000.00foe

Oomepny.for the oeean Viesv

I oertainly don't want to see the property fall into

hands that would not be friendly to us as our interests are so
linked together. I would not consider selling rv stock

1 - ant I will ride with anybody who purohases Snowden's
closely
at 2 or

t.
stook. Snowden and MoSweeney own a little ever half. It would

require a total of approximntely $625,000.00 to purohase their stock.

-Yoursm very trmay,.:
OF:R

\1

c+s,



n The Bank of Bay Biscayne

CAPITAL $ 1s0.000.00 SURPLUS $ 10.0000.00.s

JAS.H.GILMAN. PREtDET

E ED00G AS.

M WALLA.

S. A. BELCHER

T. E.JAM ES,

F. W.FUZZARD,

E. P.DU NCA N.
6

Miami Florida. :gs96. 890

May 30, 1921.
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl:

G: f ~K.
-sew

-c

"C

Yours of the 25th received, and I assure you that we
glad , indeed, to extend all of your

the summer and it is with sincere
are very paper that we possibly

regret on the partduriMcan
of our Directors, including the writer that
for us to ask you to even reduce your line
months, and we made it just as little as we

it was necessary
during the summer

Kr
possibly could. You- ku very well we have always been glad to accommodate

continue to do so to the extent of our ability.
gw you andP

'1will

A great many people do not realize that our deposits
a great deal between our spring and summer business4A

fluctuate
and that it is absolutely necessary to reduce our loans during
the summer months, which you can readily
things are very tight North and I hardly

I appreciate. I know
look for them to change aVto any great extent until fall. The

however here, and if it had not been
Fidelity we would have had a very good
the closing of this Bank puts an adde

outlook is much better,
for the failure of the
d gummer in Miami. But,
d burden on all the other

.r banks here as you well know, and we are not disposed to let
good people fail for the want of a little temporary help, ifthey are in good condition, and this
care of a great many people we had

necessitates our taking
not expected to look after.

I. have your letter in regard -to the oil tanker and
I will take this matter up with Mr. Belcher this afternoon
and will then write' you or have him do so.

1

Remember me very kindly to Jane and with kindest regards ti
am

Yours very trulyi
.4

to you, I

"I-,

G-D. President
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May 31st, 1921.

9

Mr. harold B. Talbott.
Airplane CO.,Dayton-Wright -

Ohio.Dayton.

Dear Hal:

return to Dayton Call ne up and if possibleAs soon as you
meet both :.z. Baxter and Mr. Danielsran over. I want to have you

and go into with them the possibilitysometime when you are in new York
orage space on the Ter-of interesting the Standard Oil Company in st

minal property. Surely the Standard 011 Conp
meohb*oian who is long headed onoggh and far
that they should have a storage supply spse

any has some engineer or
sighted enough to know
at Miami and on deep water.

GUr. Baxter can introduce you to the proper people in the

Standard Oil Company.
it

also anxious to know how we are getting along with ourI am
,000 loan in New York and the $60.000$250loan with leokeoher. The

to tide me over nioely for sixty days but the
regard as neoessary to feel easy and know that

sale at Miami is going
million dollar loan Is,.

s

ahead with our plans and keep the new golf course,
to be a big draxing card for the saks of the property

we can go right
which is going
at Miami Deach.

Yours.

CGl:BM

r:

J A-
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June the Second,
1 9 2 1.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I duly received your letter of May 25th in reply to
rV request for a check in payment of your first
quarter's pledge to the Lincoln Highway Association,
and note that your reserve in the bank is somewhat de-
pleted at the moment, and that this condition may
continue for the next four months, which is sad news
for the Association, which is also hard up for ready
cash, as their budget was figured down to the quick
in estimating running expenses, and I do mt see how
we can quite get along for nine months without any
payment whatever from you.

The first quarterly payment of the underwriters'
share for this year's business was theoretically
due January 1st, the second April 1st, the third
July 1st and the fourth October 1st, so that if we
waited on you until October 1st, there would be due
$5,500, and our receipts would be behind requirements
just that much for the first zine months.
Association is mt in a position to stand.

This the

I We cannot let the program of the year fail, and I am
sure, with this explantion, that you will dig up at
least the $1375 necessary to the first payment and
let us have it without delay.

Your very early attention will oblige

I



.f.r
G. Fisher, Miami Beahh, Fla (2)Carl

w11
Very truly yours,

THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION.C /FHFa Y~.

;x','
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June 11th, 1921.

Mr. E. W. Clark,
let & Old Detroit Nat'l Bank,
Detroit, Michigan.i
Dear "r. Clark:

I have yours of the 2nd. I particularly noted that
clause in the third paragraph about digging up $1575.00.

"Digging Up" is all I have been doing for some time and
the digging has been thru rather hard soil for the past
sixty days.

1~
]i

II think nmr very first duty is to dig up for some of the
very necessary accounts at this end of the line and I
aim in hopes that the Lincoln Association will manage
to get along without my subscription until some time
later in the season and I will then take pleasure in
sending you a check for the entire amount.

Very trulj yours,_

CGF:Ed

1!

1
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C. G. Fisher -. June 2, 1921.-

For the last three days we have had
mosquitoes, but just as many in town as at the Beach.

Sorry I could not get up to the races.
Regards to all.

Very truly yours,

JHL-K
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June 7th, 192,

Mr. John B. Levi,
Miami Ocean View Co.,
Xiami Beach, Florida.

Ay dear Johns

Replying to yours of the 2nd. Snowden offered me his stook 2
It is very reasonable at this price. Perhaps Plus and some of

to 1.
his

outfit could come in and take half of it, however
duty bound if he sells this stock to give us the

, Snotden is in
opportunity topurchase enough of it for control. I can't imagine him sellingthis to others without giving us this chance.

You might be able to buy the stock from Snowden and agree to do no
more building on the property for a year and to advance him all of
the money which comes in from the sale of the
year with a guarantee that it will equal at

property for the first
least 4200,000.

If Snowden would give us two years time on the bolance at ?j,
ae could get up a little crowd - you, myself, and Plus and one

poskibly
or two

others - to take this stock over. You could give Jim some good mort-
gage notes to use at the bank and b could probably sell these notes
and get a good bunch of ready cash.

We tried out Jima boat day before yesterday and its a bear. You can't
hear the engines. It shows 26+ miles per hour and rune very smoothly.

Yours,

CGF: EM

I I
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K, 3~Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 H. Capitol Boulevard,

Indianapolis, Ind. t.(1
I

Dear Carl:

Your letter just received relative to
discounting some of our paper. I had a letter from Snowden
in the same mail, telling me not to do it except to the extent
that I was permitted to borrow, which was y30,000. That amouit
I had already borrowed from the First National Bank. However,
I am writing him to-day to try to persuade him to give me
permission to use my judgment in discounting some of this paper,
even as high as ten per cent if necessary, although I think: a
great deal of it can be accomplished at eight per cent.

Your note regarding Ed Ballard received.
I could probably meet him shortly in New York. I am wondering
what boat you had picked out and what her name was originally.
It is possible I know her. I do not think I shall leave here until
after the 15th, as I have some important matters' to attend to in

affairs.connection with the company and also City

I am wondering what Snowden offered you his

stock for, as I had a letter from him in which he stated he had

offered to sell you his stock. I would certainly hate to see the

control of the company get into the hands of some outsiders, such
as this little Roney. If Snowden did not want too much for his

of us together to paystock, it seems as if we could get enough
a good payment down on it. I will go to see him as soon as I go
to New York; I think I could persuade him to give me a better

proposition than he would give anyone else.

The storm warnings are up; it is said there

is a storm near Cuba. It seems a little early, and I hope it blogs

over or goes in some other direction. There used to be a time when

I wished I could see one, but not any more.

The Beach looks like a park since we have

trimmed all the trees high and trimmed all the palms. Old man

is doing great work. when they got to the Golf Links

to go ahead and trim that too, as we have it figured
Davis' gang
I told them
out that crowd can do it much cheaper than our own; I am speaking
of the nine-hole golf links. For the tree trimming and cleaning up

it is only costing something like eighty cents a lot. I have let

them do all the Ocean View property.
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Tamp, Florida,
June 13, 1921.

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher: K

I assume that Mr. Baxter has replied
to your letter of June 7th, although he did not
tell me whether he had done so in sending me
your letter.

I am sarry to note that you cannot see
yoir way clear tto accept our offer for the lots

Miami Beach. You state that youin Block #28 at
will accept Twenty-five Thousand Dollars cash
for these lots. This sum', is more than we "would
like to pay. As you know, money is very scarce
and har d to get on account of the depression which
we are going through all over the country. There-
fore, if you will come back with a tempting offer,
we shall be glad to consider it.

We expect to be in Miami Beach for at
least a part of the coming winter, and shall be
pleased to get in touch with you then.

I beg to remain,

Yours ve
/OD 

K

oD.w W
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June 15th, 1921.

mr. Oscar Daniels,
c/o The Osear Daniels c

Tapa, Florida.
y,

Dear Er. Daniels s

of June 13th and I hope you will reconsider
lots in blook Twenty-Eight. - This is the
ntire Beach which will in any way anproxinate

I have yours
the offer I made for the:
only corner left on the e
the beauty, setting, ete,
fled that this same piece
for $75,000.00 within the
ooonut trees in front of
old, and I don't believe,
in the entire south than

I am satle-offered by this piece of ground.
of ground which I am offering you will sell

next few years. The heavy growth of
this property are between 45 and 50 years

there is any better lot of trees anywhere

just at this spot.

';e realise that oash is difficult to get ahold of these

one reason why we named yon $25,000.00 on
Trke a very big mAsta>e not to take thee at

days - and that is just
these lots. You will

as low as we can afford to sell the lets.

home or for sn investment, I am quite
It is reallythis figure.

,,or your purpose, either for a
sure that I don't knowv of any better investment av place than this

particular corner.

to have you and Mr. Baxter located atWe are very glad
coming plane and there is enonghIt is a wonderful,Miami Beach.

both snorts and work - and I an very anxious to meet you

time and talk over the possibilities of the -eninsula
to do in
there sosa

I think :ou will see the great opportunity

property offers - and I would be very gl:.d to

offers to men of your ability to either come

Terminal Company.
that this piece of
make some very good

of this property or in the formingin with me in the development
of a compnuy to handle it.,

Yours very truy,
OGFtR
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Tampa, Florida,
June 20, 1921.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I an in receipt of your letters
16th, referring again to the lots in Block

of June 15th nd
28. You stated in

your telegram that you would take $24,000.00 for these lots.
I felt that the price was a little too high on account of
conditions of the money market, which will probably last a
considerable time yet. However, if you would accept Twenty
Thousand Dollars, I shall consider it.

The reason that I was thinking about the purchase of
these lots is that I may sell the property I have already
bought, although it is a lovely place. However, I would rather
build a place to suit ourselves. If you should happen to have
some friends that would give me an offer on the
I have already purchased, I would be glad to

property vdhich
hear from you. I

would not be particular about getting the
cash, but would be willing to take a large

purchase price in
mortgage.

As I am leaving for New York Sunday, June 26th, I
my office in the Wloolworth Building on the 28th. Ifwill be in

you would care to write me any further on this subject, I should
be pleased to hear from y1ou.

Regarding the Peninsular Terminal Company which you
in the last paragraph of your letter, I am not familiar
proposition, and do mot know whether I would be inter-

refer to
with this
ested in a development of that kind. Nevertheless I have no
objection to talking the matter over with
shall be pleased to see you at Miami Beach

I beg to remain,

you. If not before, I
this Fall.

Yours very truly,

r

OD. W
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Mr. Oscar Da:.els,

Toolworth Building,
New York city, . Y.

Dear Ar. Daniel&$

I
-11

I have your letter of June 20th and contonts noted. Only the condition of the
coney arnet and the fhat that we wish to continue our proga
14nts would allow us to even consider price named you on the
stated to you in revious letters, this oorner sahould easily
ral tires, 4250.00 or 3300.00 per foot for the first hundred

m of improve-
corner. As
bring, in nor-
feet, includ-

ing the oorner. the balanee of 50 feet should
g25b.00 per foot.

easily bring 4200.00 to

We have sold a year ago oousiderable of this property at better than #200.00
per foot. You and Mr. Haxter soe to be good customers of ours and we want
to got you looated at the Beach and you are entitled to make a
of your investments there, made at this time, but we asst
fully on the fact that there are only two corners left in
striated development and surely there will be fifteen or

profit off
figure very care-
this highly re-

twenty people whowill want these carners within -the next year or two.

We are yeying about 10 for money now and I have already discounted the
of this property to you, hpsever, I will nake another discount and
a price an it of 422,500.00. This is the very best price we can

price
give you

make youand it is our last conoession. go can afford to pay 10). for
than shade this prio lower on this particular piece of

money rather
property.

1 asued air. Houpmge, who is now in kew york, to stop in and see you londay. We
have just arrand fur a vbry substantial loan in mew fork which will allow
us to continue right on thru until Jannary let with developement work and
after this time, 1 feel that we will have heavy sales of real estate at theUeaoh as we have never had so many inquiries as at this tire.

We have no doubt but what we can sell your house for yon at a gqod adbetantialincrease. We had the 'place sold to one buyer last season at $110.000.00
but on rather long teris, honever , this deal fell thru, on account of the
money oriols. We also had another deal practically closed at 4100,000.00
and the atpney crisis
deal. / The property

togeether with advice from Northern banks spoiled this
is very reasonable at $100,000.00 and we will sell

it for you at a better price either next season or the following season.

I would like very much to have you
return to Florida. If you will

"
atop out this way for a day with me as you

will secure your ac-
want. I would like to

wire me in advanoe, 1
eomodations from here on thra to any destination you
spend an hour or cwo with you, going over thd jeninjsula ferminal propertyplan and explaining same to you. It is a very wonderful developement - offers
unusual profits - practically no risk and I will eventually put the plan thru.
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hs renineula terminal Property Flan ought to be pat thra while edges are avail-
dredge in theable at a low price as well as cheap labor and oil. The best

ountry for the work is now at Mand Beach.

We have had enougl preli ,r figuring with large oil ompanies and lumber companiesto know safe oustomere fer this property. As soon as
would have 175 acres and over 4,000afeet of j ulk-had
of property is over three miles nearer to deep water
bay.

developed, th property
on deep water. This piece

than the property across the

1 am laid up now with a badly sprained ankle received in a polo game at Dayton lastSaturday and it wont be possible for me to travel around very mob for at I aat
three weeke so if
l would like to go

you could possibly'arrange to stop off here for an afternoon,
over asps and plans and make a proposition to you, which >think would be profitable-to you if you .would accept.

Very truly yours,

Ckti>EB

Lei :: ,
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N. bea" Daniels,
Woolwerth Building,

3w Tork City.
i

Dear W. Daniels:

I have rear letter of the 13th - as momy that Tea ill
not be Ale to stop here tw a da on your wa Sont. I wanted parties
1 rly to talk with ye abeut a very fine piee of property on Grosse Isle,
rhiah is eiitee miles south and -Sot of Detroit.

Part of this p'opery is low but it 1s a vry eay till,
_1ad offoers some vea

a year an asU hunired
nsusiad possibilities.. I have had as optim far over
sre -for ;380,000.00. There is an additional fSar

huired acres , however, that sh uld be purohasel hieh will cost about
400,000.00. The two pieces of property will give about four miles of

water front ant at a very low est teate. his water front pmpert will
1. sell readily at $250.00 per front foot with the ina' sto made abh

I have in mind, aM shioh will oost ab-nt 400,000.00 additional. la other
words, 14200,000.00 will oomplete th pro erty. I have one friend ase
will invest $2000000.00, and I, reelft em a r*arod to eary along

I very anxious to live in Detroit in the saaner

0.0

time
faOms this time on. Inainaalolis is too hot sad I have lay frver here du-
ing August and Septeibea'. 4 eould not be satisfied in a 1lase to live that
is not somdat in keeping with the udings of khaui Besh a the
aoperw which I refer to is almost identieally the same eoejt that the

dredging, of coursae would be hardly worth ornrison will the -Job we ave
done at the Bondh. I ha lntended to purohas this aoper17 and do the job
nyself, but lnds halve been saek this year and ray be the same for another
year or te atd I don't vant to tanekle Detroit by ayself at this time. I
have owned ItrOgrty in and a years and I an famliarDetroit for a
with the values there and I don't know of any other plees of properly in AMer-
lea that would roct out in the i * that this piece will. there abould
be two or three million dellars groftV In the proposition most or whiah oas be
gotten beek in three years.

I = sending you a sap showing the tropeP17 I refer to and I

-

am taldng a leng < that you might be atel, if not, jsat rOtW tin
sap and flagpt it and I will east Ssmong thee or frw other people I
now ido lave bad ex ,ariencs in dredhing work and i stand the possibilities

of same. 1 have driven o or almost every seuare mile of properly within fre1t
miles of Detroit ad with the wnek I had in mind, oompleted, thewe is ae reel.
dential property ay pine arnd Dtroit that will comare with this piece of
ro onty. Just the sane as there is no other pies of paorty in to ere

state of orida that win oohare .,th sia,4 w.eh.nl

L -. r, Ish.L
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GOvoase 1a1e ,1. alreab beautift1y developed and has at leastten million dollars worm of
erete roadm, golf elub, te,*

impro mets, Ineluding fine h ne et en-
but the most beautifa1l part of the entire

properW is andev
mnd and grss.
this Iwoperl ay

eloped for the reason. that the ban -run Inte
Tom csa see from the mp how easy it would be

soft style
to straighten
be reelainred.ad what an al amount of shore line wouldton will notiee Eiba Island, wich

the fineat hones in Michigan on the
is the home of R.E. Olds. Be bas one of
island. Hioanry Island is already sub-divided and well built up with i

from olds is for all of that r
ately pied ones. The option I have

opert aased Olds on the map, for $350,000
oan be had at anor about $500.00 an ers. ll of the ajoining propertyaverage price of about 0.00 per sore, wich' pries I onsider very cheap.

About half the propeir is covered with beautiful trees ai theonly -ork
and balf-h

nmoesmV for a high grade developneant is to i i the baxftTthem-pt in the moads - a couple of
At the present tire Oe are overe

polo fields - and a:a il hotel.
of boats arer
stances the

swanteen hundred onrm
Z Detroit who have so plae, to keep their boats - in some 13%rental for a boat house will quite I a thousand dollars peyear'ant them only on five year : Thr a toti distance of eig'teenmiles the Detroit waterfront is

00 to $5,000.00 per frofto
sprth and sells for all of the prioe Mm

foot.

Detroit is larger thsa aw other city in the wold,not egerpting New York 014. More than three million dollars t is poured
mue automobilminto the city of Detroit every working

these profits will oontime to pour
dg and as long as people

into Detroit.

The sire of tie job is the only reason it has not been hmadedlog age but
has been done

it is really only in the last tie years that ay eolal ing woWin Detroit.

It you are at all interested In the matter, I will be glad to gointo further details with ye and in the m tire do not let ay of these
live and I don't want to live
help it and I do want to live

ing pools, and met people who

letters anow yen. I omst go to Detroit to
ay other place eaoept on Groe Isle if I eaa

where I em have some pole fields, mre si
are alive and hapr and able to eat three square meals every day. Aride fromthe profit in this
beautiful spots of

property, I would
America and it is

thoroughly mjoy seeiag it one of the
so easy to asoomplish that I an surprisedsomebodr hasa't VmIkled the job a leg tie age.

lours,

001FM

AL 1:
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DAYTON WRIGHT COMPANY

DAYTON.OH10

U.S.A.
. e:)r

i

4Wgv'B..... .. oTr. ..1. -A
. ET TCRIHD

N. W. 2IH NERGCHICD

6.H.W IILIAM9

'1August lst,1921.OFFICE OF PRESIDENT

.r;

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl:-

S

I have a new thought in connection with the
financing in the South, which may, or may not, work out.
Briefly, it is to take ten men and from a syndicate - say
such men as George Mead, Kettering, Hecksaher, Bacon,
Allison or men of a type and position who will be strong

for and acquisitions to Miami Beach. Let this
,

boosters
Syndicate borrow from a bank or trust company X750,000.00

million, each man being responsible for $75,$100,000.00. The bank would makesy a two-
or a 000.00
or year loan
to this syndicate on a basis of somewhere
I should imagine. This syndicate would
the Alton Beach Realty Company, or to

between 72 and 10%
loan the money to

you, and take as
security the street car line, Hotel Lincoln, or such real
estate as would seem advisable. The syndicate members
for their profit in the deal could be paid in real estate.
If we could pick ten men of the right sort who would be
willing to do this, they would immediately become strong
boosters and their names as
helpful.

property owners would also be
...a*- .&.

Bob Bacon has gone abroad, but I will talk this
over with Heckscher and also with a man named Stauffer who
is one of the Vice-Presidents of the New York Trust Company,
and see what they think of a proposition of this kind.
You think the matter over also and see whether it appeals
to you, and if so,
be interested in a
letter tomorrow mor

possibly you can suggest some men who would
deal of this sort. You will get this

ning and I will not go to New York before



DAYTON WRIGHT COMPANY

DAYTON,OHIO

U.S.A.

M. E.TA L IOTT, J .

C. F.METTERINC

O.M. WILL AfNB

OFFICE OF PREIDENT

- 2 - August let,1921.

1C.G.Fisher,

{the afternoon train, so will call you after youreceive this and have had an
a little thought. If it doe
tion that might work out, do
would also have to think of

opportunity to give it
s not strike you as a proposi-
not hesitate to say so. 'le
the question of how much profit ~1we would be willing to let

Of course it would not have
terms of so much real estate
equal a sum which we would

these syndicate meabers make,
to be in cash , but would be in

the market value of which would
call profit.

You probably have given some consideration to achartered accountant report, and you may have reasons fornot wanting to bother to have such a report made up, but Ifeel tiat it would be well worth the money to have a wellrecommended firm of chartered
statement of your affairs as
going to handle a big loan it

accountants make up a
of July 1st, 1921. If

complete
we were

would save a lot of time inmaking the
furnished

arrangements.if We could
and certified by a well

present information as
known accounting firm.

I
I should guess this work would take three or four weeks;

two in Miami.
per-haps a week in Indianapolis and

-

1
Sincere y yours ,

iiHET-JR/IH

I.
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AugUSt 16th, 1921.

Mr. P. Marplp, Vie. Pr-sident,
Arthur B Dorr &,00., Ine.,

Baton, Eassactusetts.
s

Dear Sir:-

iAsDing to yours of the And - we had a very suesssful season with the
flamingo last 'year nuking a net profit of $121,000 on 69 days operation. De hotel
is much heavier booked this yar and should show a profit of about $160,000 for ninety
six days operation.

jphotograDhWo are also owners of the Lincoln.
under separate cover. We have a price on the

of which I am sending you
' $1,500,000.00 and on the

Lincoln of $sm,000.oo. he Lincoln wasn't quite finished last season in time for
early booking but stould show a profit this year of around $45,000 or 00,000. We
wish to dispose of these hotels - either of tham at less than the actual cost in crder
that we can build other hotels and help take oare of the people who wish to stay at
Miami .Beac.

we get our profit from the sale of land but we rnst have well filled hotels
to give us ai er of laud purchasere. We were compelled to refuse at least
three thousand guests last season and i am sure this year re will have to refuse a
larger nusmer. I am sending you some Florida bookletc under separate cover. Both
these hotels eoeuni large bloeks of land which in a few years :i1l be worth as much
as we are asking now for the hotel and liWs. m

I would.be very glad to go into actual ^ost, fl.ures, ite., further with
you or your clients if you are intsnstAd. Pbr your informtion . the Linooln hotel
has, I think, sixty six or sitty eight gusat rooms with bathj With another building
back of :hehote~l for servants quarters. The addition to t2 hotel was made rge
enough to eventually take eare of hundred and trenty rooms.

The dining room is also large ough at this time to tats ear. of this
addition to the hotel property. All of the rooms i this hotel are very large and
beautifully furnid ed, in fact, some of the rooms edd
in time to be used last year until the letter part of

f'uxitsw wore not completed
thze-rt' aunt.

As stated, I ll be vety glad to go into actual sosts with you and me
you norm very attraative prises.

Yours very truly,

0G1,£E



CARL G FISH &' FRANK O. VAN DEREN. S.e.e "

1
ThE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

C

riOFFICE
MIAMI AVENUE and
LINCOLN ROAD
Addre-a11 communlea-tis
to the Company.

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. Sept. 1, 19214

Dear C. G.
I

The income tax field agents have been working on

the books of the Alton Beach Realty Co. and those of your own.

They have gone back on your books to the organization of the

Prestolite Company to get the oost of the original P o L

stook and bonds and I have had to call on Langston for a lot of

data as no two people have ever figured the cost of the P o L

stook the same. We have Johnson's figures, Langston's figures ,

the Revenue Man who figured Jim's books and the Local Man's

figures and no two are alike. It means a lot and we are doing

all we can to help out.

Regarding the Alton Beach Co. We have always figured the

money you put in the company in excess of the $500,000 capital

as paid in surplus and used this in the income tax reports as

invested capital. Now the United States Revenue man says that

every dollar you get back from the Alton Beach Company is a

dividend out of earned surplus to the limit of this account

and that all money you received should be reported as ditidends

in your personal returns. We maintain that there was no money

ready for distribution by the Alton Beach Company and that the

money paid in and taken out by you and on your account was simply

an increase and decrease of Invested Capital as Paid In Surplus

and we hope to get by on this- in any event we can appeal to the



A9HEf . gidlt

A/- D .ra

FRANK 0. VAN DEREN. 8.m -..

E.

1
THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY
OFFICE

MIAMI AVENUE and
LINCOLN ROAD
Address all communlcations
to the Company.

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

-2-

Department at Washington on any ruling these field agents may

make.

F. 0. Van Deren.

2 ~ j~ &4Z'9~ ~

%~ ~t'L&i~-4
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8eptsseor Tth, 1921.

Mr. Feiak 0. Van Derens
Mari 3ease, 1lera.

S

;.sl

p?

-

Dear VaMn

to yours of the let. The report of te field agents
regariing dividends is absolutely ridisalens. I have had no dividends
out of the compa, as you know. la fat, I have mortgaged about every-
thing I owa to put nonq baok in the fompar and 1hen these field agents
talk about dividends, they are off the tra1 entirely and if the will
look at our books at the investments and expenses eto. and see nhat these
nonqs have goae for, they will have no trouble in getting the matter
straightenel out. I want come very first alias advise on Sis tatter and
I think that probably old an Sjostrom is as good as we aeuld get. I
oortainly don't 'ant yea' or Hmpage to Iremene to pass on these subjeets
without first oonualting me aid without getting come thorough alvise.
I don't thilk that either you er nwyge are qualified to dig into these
details and definitely settle just what eonsessieu we are entitled to.

s'tf

,ii

r'I

I told Jr. St. John that we would hold up the balanse of his
note for a few days. Oertainly, It will only take a few dads for him
to get the balance of the monq. I als writing him and telling him to take
up the balanoe inmediately.

Yours,

OrPIEm
II

0

.I

- -- Aa---A
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

a

Carl G. Fisher. -2-

Business Connections Practically sole owner of
Alton Beach Realty Company of Miami Beach, Florida, Continental
Realty Company of Indianapolis, Indiana; with James A. Allison of Indianapolis,
Indiana, interested in Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company, Globe Realty
Company, Highway Tractor Company (now defunct), Prestolite Company, Union
Carbide Company, Union Carbide and Carbon Company, Speedway Realty Company,
Wayne Sewer and Drain Company, all of Indianapolis or Speedway City, Indiana.
Also interested in Miami Beach Ocean View Company, Miami Beach Bay Shore
Company, and Flamingo Hotel Company, Miami Beach, Florida. Stockholder in
various other corporations.

Date of Reports on Other Businesses: Revenue Agent
Kirkpatrick is now making the examination of the consolidated case of the
Alton Beach Realty Company and the Consolidated !,lty Company. Taxpayer
was examined for 1913 and probably subsequent years by the Indianapolis
Indiana Division.

Exemption: Married and living with his wife during all
years under examination. No dependents.

Wife, Jane Fisher, filed no return so far as I am able to
ascertain. I could find no incoe that she received.

Stock Dividends received in October 1916 and January 1917
from Union Carbide Company. Received 443 shares each of these dates. See
cost of Prestolite and Union Carbide Stock, Exhibit A and B.

Changes discussed with Mark H. Holeman and changes were
explained to him.

Waiver for 1917 not previously furnished and not secured
due to absence of taxpayer.

t
Pages covered-- 1 to 28

Schedules------ 1 to 8

Exhibits------ A to E

Enclosures,---- Transcripts of 1916 and 1918

Respectfully,

Honer G. Graham

Inte rnal Revenue Agent.

'U-
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

-3-Carl G. Fisher.

1917

Sohedule No. 1.

Amended return of 3/10/20 filed on form 1040, (1918 form).

Block Adjustments.

CorreotedreductionsOriginal Additions

10,000.001,666.658,333.35Block B.

89,230.896,281.6082,949.29Block D.

Block G.
Int.Bonds
Bank Dep.
Diso.

Block H.

2,950.44
11,823.43

108.61
114,113.37

268.763,219.20
11,554.58

00
106,056.42

--,

'
268.85-
108.61

8,325.71 268.76

44,128.96
69,984.41

5.935.3650.064,32
55,992.10

Block I.

Block K.
141.925.42
211,909.83

4. 298.00a-
202,215.52 9,694.31Net Inc.

2,000.00
141 925.42

Exemption
Dividends
Balance
Additional Exemption

143,925.42
67,984.41
2,000.00
65,984.41

2% Tax
2% Tax
Super Tax
E. P. Tax

1,359.69
1,319.69

45,706.64
320.00

48,706.02
44.426.11
4,279.91

Previously Assessed
Tax Due

r __ , _r -



TON; EACH REALTY CO

rami,

Re-Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Days spen.t Dn
Examination
23# days.

Examintion
Commenced
August 1.

Examination
Completed
September 17

Examining Officer

Honer G. Graham,

Internal Revenue Agent in Charge,
Atlanta, Georgia.

An examination of the books and records of the
above named taxpayer for the years 1917 to 1920 inclusive
disclosed the following tax liability:

RefundAdditional Tax
44,279.91
6,871.16

1917
1918
1919
1920
Total
Less
Net

r
3,901.34

20,042.64
31,193.71
3.901.34

27,292.37

it Authority for Examination: Transcripts of returns

for 1916 and 1918 furnished and which are returmd herewith.

Basis of Comparison: Transcript of 1918 and retained

copies of 1917, 1919 and 1920. For 1917 and 1918 original and amended
returns were filed. Comparison made with amended returns.

Nature of Business: President of Alton Beach Realty

Company and of Continental Realty Company. Incoe from salaries,
dividends and profits in stocks.

\1

4

M

'I,.-AAAA'1 4r",
~1

J
4'II.-

t
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

Carl G. Fisher -4-

Schedule No 2

Explanation of Changes 1917.

Amended Return was filed on Form 1040 amended for 1318 returns and for convenience
this fonn has been followed.

Salary for Novenber and December 1917 later credited
C. G. F2 on books of Prestolite in sum of 41,666.67
thereby making salary for 1917 010,000.00.

Block B.

Original shovs following -
Prestolite sold

cost
Union Carbide sold

cost
Real Estate

Block D.
125,966.11

82.523.50
99,693.75
72. 735.80

43,442.61

26,957.95

Live nnore sold
cost

16,250.85
12 701.50 3,549.35

Real Estate
Sailors sold

cost
15,000.00
6,000.6E 8.999.38

82,949.29
As Amended shows following -
Prestolite sold

oost
125,966.11
81,094.70
99,550.00
72.030.00

44,871.41
Union Carbide sold

cost
Union Carbide Rights
Real Estate,

27,520.00
4. 290.75

Livermore sold
cost

16,250.85
12.701.50 3,549.35

Real Estate,
Sailors sold

cost
15,000.00

6,000.62 8.999.38
89,230.89

See supplemental schedule for cost of Prestolite and Union Carbide.

Block G. Certain income was shifted from interest on bonds to ordinary interest,
the net difference being only 9 cents. Discounts received of 0108.61 were added
as income.

Block H.
Interest
Taxes

Original
4,076.12
2,106.80

Reductions Corrected

4,132.03
880.63

Additions
55.91

1,226.17
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

Carl G. Fisher. -5-

Schedule No 2 continued

Explanation of Changes 1917 (continued)

Black H. (continued)
Losses
Raven &
Shadow 1111
Ktamer Brake
idberty Bonds

Auto Compass
Bad Debts
Operation Bath

House

Corrected.ReductionsOriginal Additions

6,002.13
13,013.79

345.00
93.65

107.05

6,002.13
13,013.79

345.00
92.75 .90

107.05

2. 522.60
2,522.60

2.522.60
21,976.27 107.95 19,561.62

Exnense
Office
Com. Paid
Legal
1/3 Auto
1/2 Boat
Dep. Office
Equipment

6,279.89
760.00
973.31

1,173.97
2,290.25

6,279.89
760.00
973.31

00
00

1,173.97
2,290.25

56.59
56.59

0
11,477.42

56.59
8,069.793,464.22

Contributions 10,241.05 923.84 11,164.89
See Schedule attached

Excess Profits Tax
186.66 133.34 320.00

tion.

Interest - Increased X55.91 from discount account.

Decreased X1,226.17 an account of taxes on Continental
Realty Company prperty being charged to C. G. Fisher
personally.

Taxes -

cost $36,002.13, sold $30,000.00 toen and ShLosses -
U. S. Government, $6,002.13 loss.
depreciation on same.

New boats no

L, this was an experiment by Messrs. C. G.Kra Bra
Fisher and J. A. Allison - invention not a success, money
expended a total loss.

Liberty Bonds - loss on sale of subscription to bonds.

Auto Compass - Another experimental proposition of Fisher
and Allison, not a success, total loss.

L
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

-6-Carl G. Fisher.

Sechedule No 2 (continued)

Explanation of changes 1917 (continued)

Explanation - continued.

- continued.Iosses
$65.00 note of F. W. Bogler, sundry accounts

$42.05
DebiBad s

;ration. This was Alton Beach Realty
Company's property and opera-

tion, not C. G. Fisher's; dis-

alloyed.-

HouseBat

Expense

ing on business.Office salaries and expenses of carry

Paid, on sale of real estate.0_Q nissig

proper expense in his business.gaL

Auto. considered a personal item and disallowed.

considered a personal item and disallowed.Boa

Denreciation, 10% on office furniture of X565.90

Contributions, Increased 9923.84. See schedule. Included

in this amount is }318.99 excess of amount expended over

amount received from the United States Government in

locating and marking an Aerial Route from Dayton, Ohio, to

Indianapolis, Indiana. In reality it is a donation

to the government to promote flying of aeroplanes. This

is an unusual item in contributions and I believe it is

The United States dovernwent is a corporationallowable.
organized to promote the general welfare of the people.

The allowance of this item is passed to the bureau. Another

item is X1,192.90 to highways. Of this amount 02.00 was
Association and X1,190.90to the Central Florida Highway

1
understand it,to the Lincoln Highway Association. As

the Lincoln Higir:.ay Assoc
good direct road across the

iation was organized to secure a
United States. Whether this

association can be classed as scientific or educational

is passed to the bureau. Other larger contributions

to highways were made in later' years.

Excess Profits Ta:,. Salary increased to V10,000.00 per annun
so tax at 8% on excess over X6,000.00--,4,000.00 is y320.00.
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

-7-Carl G. Fisher.

Schedule Number 2. continued

Explanation of Changes, 1917 , Continued.

Summary of Block H.

Corrected
r 4,132.03

880.63
19,561.62

8,069.79
11,164.89

320.00
44,128.96

Reductions

1,226.17

AdditionsOriginal
4,076.12
2,106.80

21,976.27
11,477.42

n
$ 55.91Interest

Taxes
Losses
Expenses

,522.60107.95
56.59

923.84
133.34

1,277.63

2
3,464.22

Contributions 10,241.05
186.66

50,064.32
E. P. Tax

7,212.99

Block K. a. Dividends reduced by dividend of 47.25 on life insurance,
not a paid up policy; also by sale of rights to subscribe for Union

Carbide stock of 44,290.75, this later item being transferred to Block D.
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

-8-
Carl G. Fisher

1918
Schedule No. 3.

CorrectedReductionsAdditionsOriginal

(56,006.32)(57,061.88) 1,055.56Block C. (Iass)

Block G.
fonds
Mtg. etc.

1,253.44
3,238.44

1,253.44
.32435971,8.78.

(51,514.85)(53,929.73) 1,055.56Block H.(Total) 1,359.32

Block I.
Interust

Taxes
Losses (Fire)
gontributions
Other

14,657.26
225.22

00

10,215.34
10,464.23
35,562.05

8,474.62
874.70

23,161.80
1,099.92

00

3,393.36
44,881,09-
72,506.25

6,821.98
34.416.86
43,766.186,821.98

Block K.
a
b

141, 352. 50
611.36

144,352.50
1.31_2,5 701.18

701.18 144.963.86
57,886.96

665.04£5...
19,229.06Net Income

7,519.48Super Tax
Previously Paid
Tax Due

648, 32
6,871.16
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

-9-
Schedule No. 4.

Carl G. Fisher

Explanation of changes.

Block C.
The losses in this block are through sales of stock in Union Carbide

lan Hotel Cpmpany and Liberty Bonds.and Carbon, Gates McC1el

Union Carbide- 400,400.53
349 .021.24
51,379.29

cost
sold
Loss

McClelland Hotel sold
cost
Ptofit

3,600.00
3 .000.00

600.00

Liberty Bonds cost
sold
Loss

.136,697.22
131.470,19

5,227.03

Union Carbide Loss
Liberty Bonds Loss
Total Loss
MoClelland Hotel Profit
Net Loss

51,379.29
5,227.03

56,606.32
600.00

56,006.32

See supplerental sheet for calculation of cosy of Union Carbide and Carbon stock.

Block G. Interest on Bonds correct.
Intrest on bank deposits, mortgages etc. increased 01,359.32. This was

checked with books, unable to explain how difference occurred.

Block I.

in rest
Originally reported could not be verified. The total amour{ paid

per books 027,730.11 is reduced by X3,591.90 paid for Continental
Realty Company and y9,480.74 paid for Globe Realty Company, Speedway
Realty Company and Wayne Sewer and Drain Company, leaving the amount
of %14,657.47 ac paid on his own indebtedness.tually

TA ss..
is reduced by taxes in the anount of 9874.70 paid

Real ty Company prope rty and other taxes no t owned
The on
on the

inal amount
ontinental

by the taxpayer.

gt.;tsa
Nothing clained under this item. Losses on some items are claimed
and will be explained under Other Deductions.
Contributions.
S/
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

Carl G. Fisher. -10-

1918
Schedule No. 4 continued.

Explanations of Changes continued.

Block I - continued.
Contributionr
See list attached, contributions limited by 15p clause in the law.
Other Deductions.
The amount of X44,881.09 was composed of the follor ing items:-

Corrected
742.32

6,059.49
1,658.13

Original
913.37

6,059.49
1,658.13
2,209.08
1,272.82
1,820.50
1,255.09
29,000.00

692.61
00

44,881.09

Commi ss ion
Office expense
Iegal Expense
Traveling expense
1/3 Auto expense
1/2 Boat expense
Kramer Brake Loss
Highvay Tractor loss
Miami Beach Tr. Co. loss
Depreciation

-

1,255.09

692.61
56.59

10,464.23

Commis sion was reduced X171.05 as this amount could not be verified. The
amount allowed is commission on sa]e of stocks.

Office expense is a proper deduction, consisting of salaries and sundry

expense.
legal expense verified and found correct.

Traveling expense 'isallowed as there was nothing to verify the fact that
this was a necessary expense of his business.

This is one third of his total auto expense and is disallowedAuto expense.
as it does not appear necessary. It is very possible that part of this would be a proper
deduction from the income of the Alton Beach Realty Company and the other companies in
which he is interested but his personal business is not such as requires automobile
expense.

Boat expense, disallowed for the same reason as autmobile expense. There is
no doubt but what Mr. Fisher uses his boats and his automobiles to show visitors over
the properties he controls on Miami Beach, but as this property belongs to various cor-
porations it is not a necessary expense to him as he owns only his own home individually.
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ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

Carl G. Fisher. -11-

Schedule No. 4 oontinued.

Ezplanation of Chars, continued.

In report of 1917 a loss of $13,013.79 wasKtamer Brake Loss.
taken. It was thought this was the entire loss but later claims came in and are

allowed in the sum of $1,255.09. These claims were not known when the first loss was
taken.

This was an experinental proposition of Messrs.Highway Tractor.
Fisher and Allison, the total loss and final settlenent of this concern was not made

until 1919 so the partail loss is disallowed in 1918 and allowed in full in 1919.

Beach Transportation Company. This was a bus line operatedMiami
from Miami to Miami Beach. Organized about 1914 by Mr. Fisher and dissolved in this
year, net loss of ;692.61.

Depreciation of 10% allowed om Furniture and Fixtures, totaling
$5S5.90.

Block K.
a. Dividends correctly reported.
b. Interest on Liberty Bonds. Amount received from 3rd.

$811.36 exemption allowed 4% on $500,000, or $200.00 net
taxable $611.36.
Received from 4th. $381.79 all exempt. No Liberty Bonds held
at the close of the year so further exemption does not extend to
3rd. by virtue of holding the 4th.. issue.

i
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1919
Schedule No. 5.

Original Additions Reductions Corrected

$26,894.43)Block A. (26,894.43) 00

Block D. 109,168.22 4,841.94 104,326.28

Block G.
Int. Bonds
Other Int.
Other

9,067.16
514.49

1.602.31

8,987.24 79.92
10,757.65

_ 00

10,243.16
.602.31

Block H. 93,457.75 115,163.85

Block I.
Interest
Taxes
Contributions
Bad debts &
other Dead.

Total Block I.

12,489.36
1,146.98
10,795.00

2,515.89
550.74

9,973.47
596.24

10,795.00

81.695.28
106,126.62

1,510.28 80.185.00
101,549.71

Block J. (12,668.87) 13,614.14

Block K.
a.
b.

Net Income

146,673.00
7,864.46

141,868.59

33,255.50 113,417.50
4.009.30 3,855.16

130,614.14

Subject to Normal Tax
Exemption
Balance
Taxable at 4%
Taxable at 8%o

13,614.14
2 000.00

11,614.14
4.000.00
7,614.14

Normal Tax 40
Normal Tax 8%
Super Tax
Total
Paid
Refln d Due

160.00
609.13

39.571.1,1
40,340.27
44 241. 1
3,901.34
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1919 Continued
Carl G. Fisher

Schedule No. 6

Explanation of Changes.

Block A.
of 026,984.43 should not have been shown in this block.

transferred to Block I- Other Deductions- and will be
The expenses

The items have been
discussed in that block

Block D.
The sales originally reported were Union Carbide and Carbon stock.

through Thompson and MoKennon; Easterline Company stock; Pier to Paul

Chaflin; Automobiles through Fisher Auto Co., Wisconsin Motor.

The profit as amended is detailed below.

1,628,600.59
1.515.228.80

113.371.79
26,943.24
25,293.61

749.63

Union Carbide anil Carbon- sold
cost
Profit

Easterline Company sold
cost
Profit

40,000.00

39,760.00
240.00

cost
sold
Loss

Liberty Bonds

600.00
345.48
254.52

sold

cost
Profit

10th. Street Pier

Union Carbide & Carbon
Rights - Sold 33,255.50

Cost
sold
loss

143,065.16
100.000.00
43,065.16

Isko Company

113,371.79
749.63
254.52

33..255.50
147,631.44

Union Carbide and Carbon
Easterline Company

10th. Street Pier
Union Carbide and Carbon Rights

ALiberty Bonds loss
Isko Company loss

240.00
3065.16 43.305.16

104,326.28

See supplemental schedule for cost of Union Carbide and Carbon Stock
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1919 continuedCarl G. Fisher.

Schedule No. 6 continued.

Explanation of Changes continua d.

lasterline Company, profit in accordance with figures on books.

loss on Liberty Bonds, originally reported in Block I, Other
Deductions, Loss Verified.

Tenth Street Pier, original cost had been charged off to P. & L.

previously, though not deducted in returns. Cost is actual therefore profit reduced
to 0254.42.

Union Carbide and Carbon Rights were rights to subscribe certain

additional shares below market price. Originally included in dividends.

Isko Company,. stock cost .`143,065.16 sold for `x100,000.00 loss

$43,065.16. This loss is according to figures shovm on books.

Automobiles sold through Fisher Auto Company were old automobiles
sold over the amount at which inventoried when set up on books. In previous years

losses similar to these profits were ignored as estimated and personal expense.

The original cost of these machines cannot be determined, all were pleasure cars

and it is reasonable to presume that all were. sold below cost less depreciation.

For this reason the profit thereon has been eliminated.

Motor (Wisconsin) p1,250.00. This was a boat motor built to order

for Yr. Fisher. Cost cannot be ascertained. Sold for 41,250.00. It is my belief

that this motor was sold for less than cost so I have eliminated it from the income.
e rather poorly kept. Many autos, boats etc.

which were not on his books. At one time
The books of Mr.. Fisher prior to 1918

were owned by him (all pleasure vehicles

were

an inventory was made and after that actual cost of boats, autos etc. was carried.

later a car or boat v:ould be sold which was never on his books. The P. & L. would be

credited with the entire sale price.

Block G.
Interest on Bonds.-

This was reduced from b9,067.16 to 079.92 actual interest re-

ceive d on bonds, net reduction Q8,987.24.
Other Interest.

Increased from N514.49 to u10,757.65 a net increase of r10,243.16.
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Carl G. Fisher. -150

1919 continued
Schedule No. 6 continued.

Explanation of Changes, continued.

In explanation of the above I wish to state that all interest paid
and received is carried in one account. This account also contains debit and credit
adjustasnts of interest. The account has been analyzed and the figures reported are
agreed on as being correct. This explanation likewise covers interest paid and in-
terest received on U. S. Obligations.

Other Income.
Isko settlement 4368.16 has been taken as a reduction of the loss

of '1,190.26 Ice achine Loss. (Machines purchased from Isko Company)a
U. S. Government Recovery $1,234.15.

see Aerial Route item.
This was adjusted in 1917,

Block I.
Interest reduced from $12,489.36 to 99,973.47, a net reduction

of 9'2,515.89. See explanation of interest received. Tna taxpayer's representative
agrees that all interest figures for this year are correct.

Taxes reduced $550.74 which includes taxes paid for 6ontinental
Realty Company.

Contributions,correct as reported. See list attached.

Bad debts and Other Deductions.

The total of 9'81,695.28 is composed of the following items:-

Original Reductions CorrectedAdditions

Highway Tractor
Ice Machines
Speedway Team
Isko Stock
Liberty Bonds
Autos
Boats (Gift)
Raven II
M. B. Trans Co.
Office salaries
Office expense
Auto "
Beat
Commis s ions
Legal
Traveling

11,116.07
1,190.26

22,604.09

29,000.00 40,116.07

822.10
22,604.09

368,14
43,065.16 (Trans.toBlk D) 43,065.16

240.00 ( "
261.30
200.00

3,007.90
10.50

Blk D) 240.00
261.30
200.00

3,007.90
10.50

6,529.25
2,522.28

00
00

6,529.25
2,522.28

00 (Claimed Blk.A 2,065.90)
(Claimed Blk.A 7,686.11)

00
00
00

3,419.71
3,642.57

518.43

3,419.71
3,642.57

518.43(clai med 1 028. 611
_,COO. (31 3--j A. )
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1919 continued

Schedule Number 6 continued.

Explanation of Changss, Continued.

The loss of the #ighway Tractor was $27,000.00 in stockCompany

of the company and 313,116.07 notes.
the taxpayer's books.

The total investment was a loss according to

this loss was a loss on the purchase and sale ofIce Machines,
Company. Mr. Fisher,refrigeration machines manufactured by the Isko Manufacturing

be gone of the stockholders in that company purchased and sold soon of the machines,
the machines proved unsatisfactory so the money was refunded by him to the purchasers;

the reduction of $368.16 was a refund by the company which covered only a part of the

loss.

y, this was a loss of Q"6,200.00 in stockSpeedway Team Compar
and $16,204.09 in money advanced on open account. Messrs Fisher and Xllison were

Speedway Team Companyotor Speedway and thexthe main stockholders in the Indian.polis
was organised to buy racing motor cars, hire drivers etc. to compete in the races.
The equipment was sold and the corporation dissolved with the loss stated above.
This is as shown by his books.

Isko Company, this was a loss of $43,065.16 transferred to Block

D. where it is explained.

Liberty Bonds were also transferred to Block D.

Automobiles, this was a loss on automobiles and as these oars
were all pleasure cars and the cost cannot be definitely ascertained it has been
disallowed.

Boat. Gift of sail boat valued at 9200.00 disallowed.

Raven II loss on boat sold less than the inventoried vale.

Original cost cannot be ascertained, disallowed for that reason.

paid by Mr. FisherMiami Beach Transportation Company, penal ty

on transportation tax of that company. Corporation dissolved during 1918. Paid to

Collector of Internal Revenue, allowed.

The balano of the expenses now listed in this block are those

transferred from Block A in the toal amount originally claimed of

This amount has been reduced to $16,632.24.$26,894.43.
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1919 continued.

Schedule No. 6 continued.

Explanation of Changes continued.

Office salaries, correct as reported

Office expense, correct as reported

Auto Expense of 12,065.90 disallowed as in 1917 and 1918 on the
ground that it is not a business expense.

Boat Expense, disallowed in the amount of V7,686.11 claimed for
the same reason as the Auto Expense was disallowed.

Commissions of ,3,419.71 correct being commission on the sale
of stocks.

legal expense, correct as reported.

Traveling expense reduced from 81,028.61. The reduction is
X518.43, expenses of Carl G. Fisher and Party, not shove to be a business expense.
Balame is expenses of employees on his personal business.

iiBlock K.
Dividends reduced by $33,255.50 transferred to Block D.

This is from the sale of rights to subscribe to Union Carbide and Carbon stock.

Liberty Bond Interest. The total received was $7,864.46 less accrued
interest paid on the purchase of bonds in the amount of y3,771.81 leaving net interest
y4,092.66. All Victory Bonds and Treasury Certificates. Exemption of 4 3/4% on
$5,000.00 U. Sr Certificates allowed leaving taxable interest of y3,855.16.

y

I
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1920
Schedule No. 7.
Block Adjustments.

Additions Reductions CorrectedOriginal
(048,695.42) (To Block K) (,48,695.42) .00

35,000.00
Block A.
Block B.
Block D/
Block G.

35,000.00
95,203.80 27,865.43 67,338.37

5.62 14,297.72
62.802.81

179,438.90

Interest 14,292.10
36.043.02 026,759.79

131,843.50
Block H.
Block J. rl

Block K.
Interest
Taxes
losses
Bad Debts

*Expense

36,546.63
1,766.58
3,000.00
1,601.25

137.6436,408.99
1,766.58

56,669.26
1,601.25

48.695.42
96,446.08
35,397.42

650.00
34,747.42

53,669.26

(From Block A) 7,980.90 40,714.52
83,628.98
95,809.92

3,160.00
93,649.92

Block L.
Block M.
Block N.

1,500.00

000.002Exemption
Dividends
Subject to Normal Tax
Subject to 46 tax
Subject to 8% tax

,
64,802.81
28,847.11
4,4000.01
24,847.11

62.802.81

160.00
1,987.77

20,532.46
22,680.23

2. 637.59
20,042.64

Normal Tax at 47.
Normal tax at 8%
Super Tax
Total tax
Previously assessed
Tax Due

*Not aided in the total under Block K. Already considered in arriving at total ~Block J.

z+
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1920 continued
Schedule 8.

Carl G. Fisher.

Explanation of Changes.

Bl
The expenses in this block ham been transferred to Block K.

Block B.
This is salary from the Alton Beach Realty Company of Miami Beach,

Florida.

Block D.
Sales of stpok and other property as follows:-

Corrected
650,280.00

Original
$650,280.00sold

cost
Profit

Union Carbide and Carbon
560,331.15 558.066.00

92,214.0089,948.85

2,600.00
2,207.55

392.45

14,762,50
9.507.55
5,254.95

sold
cost
Profit

Automobiles

117.18Union Carbide Higits

379,800.00
400 000.00
20,200.00

sold
cost
loss

Globe Realty Co., Prf.

1,350.00
4.124.13
2,774.13

sold
cost
loss

Mars Hill Lots

42,966.48
45.327.61

2,361.13

Federal Bonds sold
cost
loss

Summary of corrected:

92,214.00
392.45
117.18

92,723.63

gain
gain
gain

Union Carbide and Carbon
Automobiles
Union Carbide and Carbon rights

Total

Glabe Realty Stock
Kars Hill Lots
Federal Bonds

loss y20,200.00
loss 2,774.13

25 335.26
67,338.37

loss 2.361.13
Net profits corrected

Union Carbide and Carbon. The cost of this stock is shown on schedule attached.
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Schedule No. 8 Continued

Carl G. Fisher.

Explanation of Changes, continued.

The gain reported is merely the sale price overAutomobiles.
sure oars and it is unreasonable to suppose

an estimated inventory. These cars were plea
that there was an actual gain over cost less depreciation. One car was inventoried at

for ,5,000.00.nd sold in this year
V2,000.00 when the automobile account was started a

This was a Packard Roadster and certainly cost over

sold over cost and this profit is reported above.
$2,000.00. One car was actually

I do not believe there was any other

ptofits on automobiles.

Union Carbide and Carbon sale of rights to subscribe. Originally

in dividends, transferred to this block.

Globe Realty Company preferred stock Loss of $20,200

transaction and one which I doubt has ever corn up before.
.00 is a
Mr. Fisher is

rather peculiar in the Flamingond is also largely interested

ompany. He has advanced to thethe owner of the Alton Beach Realty Company a
Hotel Company and the Miami Beach Bay Shore C

large sums of money' which has been used

Flamingo Hotel and for other purposes.

negotiate large loans unless excellent secur

se companies
to develop land at Miami Beach, build the

During the past year it has been very hard to
Fisheris available for collateral. Messrsity

rs in many corporations.
oired property in Indianap-

on consented to an issue of

practically partneAllison are now and have been for yearsand
owned the Globe meal ty Company which company
in excess of their capital stock. Mr. Allis

At this time they

olis, Indiana far
preferred stock of 000.00, all of the expense necessarythe lobe Realty Company of 4400,

$400 000.00 in
id by Mr. Fisher. When issued the entire

of issuing stock etc. to be pai
stock was turrd over to Mr. Fi

books.sher and me rely charged to him on the company s

Mr. Fisher also agreed to pay the dividends on this stock.

Mr. Fisher sold the stock at a loss of $20,200.00 and has also
$3,184.00
These items

nm ) commission of $4,000.00 on the sale and
claimed in Block K (As amended by

on buildings etc. in the same block.
of issuing the stock, insuranceexpense

allowed subject to the ruling of the bureau.have been

Mars Hill Lots, books show cost of these lots at $4,124.13 sold

for $1,350.00.

Federal Bonds, cost $45,
was through the Wayne Sewer and Drain Company o

327.61 sold for $42,966.48. This item
f Indianapolis so details cannot be.given.

Block G.
Interest reduced by $5.62, evidently an error in calculation.

g

i
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1920 Continued
Schedule No. 8 continued.

Carl Fisher.

Explanation of Changes continued.

Block H.
Dividends reduced by $117.18 representing the sale of Union Carbide and

Carbon rights and increased by $26,876.97 dividend from Continental Realty Company.
The Continental Realty Company had a large paid in surplus from date of organ-

ization. Durirg the ear 1920 it disposed of one of its properties at a profit

and also disposed of other properties at losses. The net earned surplus at the

ear was $26,876.97 which is treated as a dividend. After this
sposed of several of its properties, Mr. Fisher, who was the sole

close of the
company had di
owner of the corporation appropriated to his own use sums greatly in excess of the

treatingthose withdrawals as a return to him of tle paid in surplus.surplus,
of the law of 1918 that all withdrawls must be first from

from capital. For that reason I have treated the with-
It is my understarnding
earned surplus and then
drawal as a dividend.

Block K.
Interest paid increased $138.64 to the amount shown on his books.

Taxes, correct as reported.

The origina return showed losses of $56,669.26 itemized below:Losses.

$3,000.00
20,000.00
2,774.13
2,361.13

25,900.00

2.434.00
56,669.26

Detroit Engineering Company
Globe Realty Company
Mars Hill Lots
Jederal Bonds
Purdy Boat Company
Wayne Sewer & Drain Co.

Total

Detroit Engineering Company. The books show that this stock cost

$3,000.00 in 1916 and became worthless in 1920, entire loss. This is the only
item in the above list that was allowed in this block.

Globe Realty Company loss, transferred to Block D. and there explained.

Mars Hill lots, transferred to Block D.

Federal Bonds, transferred to Block D.
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Schedule No. 8 continued
Carl G. Fisher.

E4planation of Changs continued

Purdy Boat Company, loss of $25,900.00; company dissolved in 1921
and loss should be taken in this year in the amount of his actual loss.

Sewer and Drain Company, not a loss. Partial liquidationWayrp
of company. The company has other assets so loss not yet determined.

Expenses. The expenses in the amount of $48,695.42 were orig-
inally deducted in Block A. The amounts originally deducted and as allowed are
as follows:-

Corrected
7,074.97
1,769.53

00
00

378.70
304.82

00
28,002.50
3.184.00
40,714.52

Original
y 7,074.97

1,769.53
1,741.78
1,492.55

378.70
3,551.39
1,500.00

28,002.50
3.184.00

48,695.42

Salaries
Office

(1
(a

total)
total

Auto
Boat
legal
Traveling
Highways
Commis s ion
Globe Realty Co.,

Total

Salaries, correct as reported.

Office expense, correct as reported.

Automobileexpenses, one-half of the total amount and is dis-

allowed as being purely personal and not a necessary business expense.

Boat expense :as disallowed for tle sane reason as automobile

expense.

Legal expense, correct as reported.

Traveling expense, reduced to the amount expended by employees.
Amounts expended by Mr. Fisher not shown to be expense of his business.

. The amount contributed to the Lincoln Highv.ay

0 and to the "ixie Highway Association of $500.00
Highways

Association of $1,000.0
transferred to Contributions. If allowable at all these amounts are allowable

as contributions.

Commissions were paid on large loans and on stock sales. Included
stock, the sale ofRealtyin this amount is $4,000.00 commission on sale of Globe

which is explained in Block D.
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1920 continued

Carl G. Fisher

Schedule 8, continued.

Explanation of Changes continued.

Globe Realty Company. The amount of 03,184.00 is the cost

of issuing 0400,000.00 preferred stock of this company (being the same stock

sold, see Block D.) Included in this amount is the cost of insaring the
buildings owned by this company which was necessary wren the stock was issued.

As all of the stock was issued to Mr. Fisher and for his accomodation all cost

was charged to him.

Block M.
Contributions were made as per ekhlbit attached. The amount

originally claimed was increased +10.00 and 01,500.00 donations to Higlavays.

The later item was allowed subject to a ruling from the bureau.

1
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Exhibit ACarl G. Fisher

Prestolite Companyi(New) Average
Cost

Selling
Price.

Profit
Shares Cost

01,631,009.94 $91.25
182.46 .

Jan. 1, 1917 On Hand
Gift
Balance

17,878

17,876 1,630,827.48
81,094,70

1,549,732.78
230,003.60

1,779,736.38

91.23
91.23 X125,966.11 X44,871.41
91.23
100.00

Sales
Balance
Purchases
Total

1917
16,986
2,300
19,286

1917

The above shares traded for 9,643 shares of Union Carbide Stock.

1917 Add'1 Purchases 361 36,100.00 100.00
The above shares (361) traded for 722 shares of Union Carbide & Carbon Stock.
(Note- Union Carbide & Carbon is a different corporation from Union Carbide)

Union Carbide Company.

3Feb. 16, 1916 Purchase
Feb. 16, 1916 Purchase
Octs 1, 1916 Stock Div.

1,10

1,10
166,678.04
300,719.48

00
467,397.52 175.84
114.296.00
353,101.52

00
353,101.52 144.06
72.030.00

281,071.52
1,779,736.30

231 800.00
2,292,607.90

Total
Sales
Balance

2,658
1916 _65 0 130,831.45

2,008

Jan. 1 1917 Stock Div.
Balance

43
2,451

500
1,951
9,643
2,318

13,912

Sales
Balance

1917 99,555.('c 27, wo

From Prestolite Trade
Purchased under rights

Total
The above shares were traded for 34,780 shares of Union Carbide & Carbon Stock.

Union Carbide & Carb
From Union Carbide T

Co.on
34,780

722
35,502
6,103

rade 2,292,607.90
36.100.00

2,328,707.90
400,400.53

1,928,307.37
1,515.228.80

413,078.57
145,600.00
558,678.57
558,066.00

612.57

FrOM restolite Trade
Total
Sales

65.60
349,021.24 (51,379.29)

1,628,600.59 113,371.79

1918
Balance 29,398

23.098
6,300

1919 Sales
Balance
Purchases 3.6401919

56.209,940
9.930

10

Total
Sale s 650,280.00 92,214.00

1920

So far as possible the first stock purchased has been taken as the first stock sold.
This was not possible in all cases due to the fact that the trades %%ere made and also due

to the stock dividends.
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Exhibit B

Cost of Prestolite Stock (New)

10,000.00
2,559,806.44

Capital stock of old company
Surplus April 30, 1913

Special dividend, declared 9225,000.0C

Value of good will
Total
less dividend (above) unpaid

4,500.000.00
7,069,806.44

225,000.00
6,844,806.44

525,000.00
41,250.00
22.500.00

7,433,556.44
1,800.000.00
5,633,556.44

Total assets represented by stock in old company
Fisher, Allison et al assumed indebtedness

Paid commission in cash

Paid commission in bonds at 90

Total
Received $2,000,000.00 par value of
Received 61,750 shares Prestolite (new)

bonds at 90

for . . .

y91.23.Val te per share

Tin item of ood Will is based on net earnings for four years and eleven months

to January 3T, 1913 of p3,981,020.59. You are referred to claim for loss on

Prestolite stock filed with the original or anended return for 1916.

The bonds received were all sold for 90 so far as I can ascertain.
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Exhibit C.

Contributions for 1917.

§Y. 1.. C. A. Miami
Belgian Relief
Belgian Soldiers Tobacco
Y. M. C. A.
Committee of 100
Y. W. C. A. Indianapolis
Childrens aid
Belgian soldiers tobacco fund
Fatherless childrei of France
Williard W. C. T. U.
Red Cross
Red Cross
Red Cross
Y. W. C. A.
Flag Robt. Tyndall

# 125.00
25.00
10.00

125.00
1.00

1,250.00
50.00
10.00
73.00
3.00

60.00
3,125.00
3,125.00
1,250.00

5.00
5.00

100.00
10.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

1.00
9,653.00

MercyCommittee of
Food Conservation
Committee of Mercy
Sympathy Saturday
Miami Band Fund
Tobacco fund 150th. artillery
Franch Face and Jaw Hospital

U. S. Govt. Aerial Route
Highways

Total

318.99
1. 19 902.

11,164.89
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Exhibit D

Contributions 1918.

Red Cross, Indianapolis and Miami
Indianapolis War Chest
Y. M. C. A.
Belgian Soldiers Tobacco fund
Juvenile Protective Assn.
Childrens Aid Assn.
Indianapolis Humane Society

4 9,250.00
5,000.00

10,000.00
10.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
85.40
50.00
10.00
25.00
50.00
500.00

11,190.00
36,235.40

Libe r
Blind

loan Advertising
oldiers Fund

Simpson Chapel
Indianapolis Day Nursery
Berkshire Industrial Farm
United War Work
Lincoln Highway
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Carl G. Fisher

Exhibit E.

Contributions 1919

# 200.00
100.00
100.00

3,000.00
500.00
20.00

1,000.00
100.00

5.00
100.00

1,795.00

Y. M. C. A.
Relief Near East
Boy Scouts
Indianapolis War Chest
United War Work
Colored Charity Hospital
Lincoln Memorial University
Roosevelt Mlemorial
Mt. Zion Baptist Church

Miami Y. L. C. A.

Contributions 1920

Jenkins Orphanage
Orphanage Relief
Central School Mother Assn
Trinity Guild
Juvenile Protective Assn
Trinity Guild
Orphans Home
Mothers Aid Society
Jones Tabernacle
Colored Y. M.C. A.
Jones Tabernacle
Dixie Highway

50.00
100.00
10.00
5.C0

20.00
150.00
25.00

100.CC
100.00
50.00
50.00
500.00

1.000.00
2,160.00

Lincoln Higrhway
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ENTRANCE TO CAUHEWAY

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
September 23, 921

zgMr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 Capitol Boulevard,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl:

I have been back several days. I felt that
I should not stay away any longer. However, I would have enjoyed a
trip to Indiana olis very much. I got Mr. Snoden's boat started down
for Miami and left her after I ,got her into the canal at flew Brunswick,
and came on the train. I do not know what has happened to her since,
as I have not heard. It looks as if all these captains are alike.

The weather is nice and the Beach looks especially
well. The clearing up was a great benefit, as to both appearances
and the breeze.

I was all through the new Bay Shore property
yesterday; things look very nice up there, but the beans do not seem
to be a howling success.

Money is coming in very slowly to the Ocean View
Company. I had to get Ed Romfh to loan us another X10,000.00 to pay
our September instalment of the income tax, as Lummus could not loan
us any more; and Ed loaned us that for only thirty days. M.IcDuffee says
he had a wire from George Broine yesterday asking whether I was in Miami
and stating that he wanted to come down to see me. I wired Bronne
yesterday that his note is due and that we are greatly in need of funds.
I do not intend to make any extensions; I understand he has had quite a
prosperous year. His note was due yesterday. He owes us altogether
about 120,000.

Mr. Snowden is anxious to start on the yacht club
and have it built for next year, but I think money is too tight and that
we had better let it ride now; maybe we can use it a little and make
it instrumental in selling lots over there. What do you think?

With best regards, I remain

Very truly yours,

JFII,-1i
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September 25th, 1921.

mr. Joh N. Levi,
Mined OMa View 0o.,

M3and Beach, Florida.

Dear Joha"

I have yours of September 2ard - IV experese
with Browne isnt, of course, pirtieviarly satisfactory to
me and Browne has had the best of the deals whih have been
lade there with him and there is no reason twy he should not

further d and I think it is upPW his amcount without
to yon to tell him se.

I would advise that you build the garage to thi
Taoht Club and the wall right away, which :ril1 give the plaes J

we of a residene of the old Spanish style sad Ithe app

111 dont flik it will oost nore than six or eight L dollars
to build the aage and this will give u fine entranot gate and
I certainly would do that maoh and do it quiok

We have had seviral inquiries for a big place such as
the Young and Fbwler house and I believe eo are going to have
a very good season.

It is quite ehilly here and we are all anxious to get
down.

Ell,

Yours -

00F: EM
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Septeir 29th, 1921

1 (C~)I---
j1

Er. Prak 0. Tea Dern
Miami Beaoh, Florida.

Dear Vans

of additional taxes
tMnk it is ht for

I &is a you would take this matter
up with both Shatts and Sjostro.. I don't
thum to assess a. these additional taxes particularly, for things
relating to boats and automobiles.

Before I got into the business at Rinmi Beach, I owned
one automobile and one 40 foot boat and one automobile that oost
$2,600. This was all the boats and automobiles I nee*d them.
The boats at Kiami Beach are an espeotal ne'sseity that have been
used for .rnspeetive purohasers at the Beach. Also, I rust have
the automobiles to loan to friends as a part of 27 ex-,aese. I
want to figit this game to a finish with the assessors 1ho have
no right to presume to this extent.

Tase the matter up with Shutte and Sjostrou and I will
also hand this letter to 0eorge DeMW here and see what he has
to se about it.

Yours -

II

cCFt 'm

Y

J4 i4
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Alton Beach B94ty Co.
Uland Beach, Florida.

J

1'1
I

Dear Hmpage :

Oh the 11th of MaIt. r pllingswo
$1,282.20 payable to the Altm Boaih Commpoay.

ofuagave you a ceik

thisI ohek has
ome of it.

* appars
not showed up in "Cash en Rad" ad I am wenderung what haub
It may be laying arond en yeur desk or mislaid. Aqway . we mat to
dig it up. Kihdly let mo hear from you.

Yours -

-Oell owler was in tho other day and he needs $10,000 forP. 5.
about thirty or forty days and he needs it very nih so I told him that
I would get $10,000 worth of Kentushy Hook Asphalt bonds and let him have
them. You will no doit remember that he dug up about $800,000 for an at
the tis when we needed mon. Whom he gets en his feet again, sam of
these dags he will invest more money at the Besh. Mile I realise twat
we are having a hard time to help ourselves, it will only be for about
a month or little over.

I had quite a shoek from the Indiana National aR . mh _rFisher Automobile Comjam which has been liquidating its assets have fi-
a312y gotten notes down to about $60,000. We should have about $7,000
in the bas and have two notes of $5,000 eaoh, oarning due tomorrow. The

i

President of the India Natioma smeed t
:eigmeli4ea*id I have been doing with the

i.be considerably muffed at the
letghss Bank. Otherwise, I

an see no reason for tho rapid action. TheFisher Automobile Co have
;abeut enought assets hare to olesa up the entire business but we will have to
wait until we .can sell this
about p8,000- in automobiles
property, and other things,

property and several automobiles on hand. We have
on hand together with about $0,000 equity in this
which will ooms 'within $69000 .A oleaning up

oo]y and Ithis asoount, - also, Mr. Wood has written me as per the enclosed
ant olling him qat it is satisfaotory to go ahead on this basis and sell out.
We have a possibility of selling Mr. Tin Barley of the ua
Zlos I. J. the Lincoln Garage. I have given him a priee of

00Fal!

uth Garage, Suring
05.000 on thS garage.

'+4r
4

Y

* ,.~,

A J
`x`33
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October 19th, 1921.

Nr. B. D. Purr,
0/o Purdy Boat Co.,

Trenton, Niohican.

Doew Neds

I have yours of the 17th. I was under the in-
pression that you would get $5,000
0'e Wednesday of this wenk. Weha

~rcm Newby by Yuesdz~
heir, inoidentally, at this

and of the line a good may oomplaints Newby is taking and
oertainly, he is showing up as a very poor sport under the
eirsumstasnes, however, you will deliver his boat as quicklyas you can and we will thas try and forget the matter. He
certainly is a bad aotor when it omes to bWing boats.

Porsonal3y I am so very hard up right now to even {somne up any srall funde that are absolutely
have a lot of rr>spots for big 'sales in the
wont go thru for coae time and I an hoping
they are wiring you from the South together

neaessary. 67
South but they

that this $5,000
with the $1,000

I have already advanoed you hee, will oarry you thiS antil
you get soomething from Newby or the othere.

I sill not get to use Shadow F this winter so youtiaht as well out down your nyroll on it as nioh as
'nd let it drag along. If you oould get a job from
it might keep you buw this winter, also, I was in

you ean
abb Jar

holies that
you would design some sort of a V-botte fast runabout for these
300 R. P. Piats which you might be able to make and get it doen
South in timo to sell.

I realise that you oan't go ahead without funds but
I had no idea that you were ruaiing so close. In
forgotten the loss on the Neudb boat.

fast, I had

I thisk you diould earry a soa11 advertiserent La re-
gard to the yaoht Clover and I would not
1poat but I would just clean it usp and

buy a motor for this
wash it and probably faintit at the present time and let the

YOu an, of course, take up the steam
and dispose of it. If the boat isL

parehaser seleet his own motor.
mashinery now on the beat

elessed up and painted, it wel
if it lays around and looks bad.sell. It will not sell, however,

Let me know about how you are oming out
advanced you for the next sixty days..

witg this total
I wont be Iping

or x4,000
away from here until about the 5th of Novembor.

Yours,

\_
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October 24th, 1921.

Mr. Stoughten A. Fletoher,
Fletoher Amarloan National Bank,

Indianapolis, Indiana.k:-

Dear Sthught :
L-

- This is just a tip j The Stearns Automobile
Oompany of Oleveland are selling ten oars a day fitted
with a Enight engine, and they have about the millionJ_,-

They are figuring on somedollars in cash in the Bank.
nt for getting out a smal Knight withkind of an ennim

a small Knight engine to eall for about X800. They might
or might not need a big plant for this work, and they might
or might not kiok out any re)wesentative that you would even
send up there to talk to them about it.

But the fact that they have this meh money in
the Bank has already given me a headaohe i

Yours -
CFIR

9-
fI

f,
y.

r
I

Y

1

1
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Oetober 2th, 1981.
F 1-

r. n . Tampage,
e/; "aldorf Hotel,

Tow York City.

Dear Hampage :

I have your several lettersf the 19th s I would be very glad to
sell omfth the Ocean front property at a reasonable figure, but don't partio-
ularly like the idea of selling the property at such an enormous saorifice at
this tim. under the conditions. Bomfh has made a good maz profits off of
us - and in this case we are willing to make a oonoession, but not to the
point of giving the property aW. Some day he will undoubtedly live at
Miami Beaeh : it is going to be the residential seotion of southern Florida.

I am in hopes that some tirie within the next twenty days I will
receive #50,000.00 on the Kentuojig Book Asphalt coason stoek. Inside
information received last weok informed me that the Comngsy should-have
paid about a 30p dividend this year.

I have been hoeing very close to the lines here and had expeeted
to sell something of some size here this season, but have not been able to
do so.

Your letter of the 19th explains fully the handling of the Bank
stock - which is satisfactory. If von want to go ahead and sell some more
of it, you an do so, and I can always buy it bask by Ia:%ing a libtle higher
pries for it.

11

been cancelled - that is,
Vie thot we saw an '

the engine deal
and I are conoc

I just wired you that
as far as Allison, Harry Stats
opportunity to make a hundred thousand dollars at least on these motors

finally'deoidW-thatwe will not takewithin the next thirty days, but have
this risk. *

*e that I am trying toI have several of" our old pbilesaut 'I
ad as far as I know now, all ofdispose of before leaving for the Sout

our requirements from your and are taken care of.

I wired you today as follows regarding the street oar situation s
"Tour letter of twenty-first received k stop If White and Company are
seriously interested in W purohase of the line with the new addition
of Miami tracks then I would advise going ahead and operating- the line
for one year or eighteen months as you suggest." Undoubtedly our
liabilities for accidents will be greatly increased in operating street Imuch afraid of these

more than we could make
cars in the City Miami. roper - and I am very

or tm idents wouldfooet us
of

liabilities. One
in the entire year : then another thing -'we only have a year and a half

to operate, and it will be difficult to interest a purchaser exept with

Ai
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12*#2. Ostober 24th,Mr. F. R. HAmpage.

r
d+ .

aX

nd as I understand, you have no assurae froi
such franhise will be given after a year and

a thirtyyear franohise, a
the Commissioners that ay

Our operating the street
estate business there on thea half uinder the present contrast expires.

oars for Miami will greatly benefit the real
whioh is neither hero

in the position ofoutskirts, some of which will be to our disadvantage,
very mnob being putdislikenor there, oesept that I
for Miami for a period of eighteenfireout of thepulling ehestnats

months. However,
sitntion, there i
buO wouldn't be

if White and Oompany sht w any interest at all in the
s no -reason wly you shouldn't go ahead and; try it out,
greatly disappointed if the whole deal falls thra. I

is

profit in the job a year - or anywheres near
want to be a dog in the manger and will help

tthink there 1s $18,000
much. However, I don't

in ay Way I oan, just asout in most of thelung as we got a fair deal.
tys are being r off the streets.

r ether and when there is a erowd, and
other aities in the ountry the jitne
Most jitneys only operate in fair wea
it seebr that in a great many elties
run daring rough weather and at night
to sleep and be on the job during the

the people ask t)te street oars to
so that jitney drivers can have tis
most profitable time of the time.

-

-- I

I haven't had a report from Ellis for I don't know how long i

I am going to tell him ones more to sand me a regular report and if he

doesn't do it, then I am going to find out 147.

I hope you have no mosquitos when Fleisomn oomes down. -

My plans are made now to leave here on the 5th.

Yours very truly, {
7CG~tE

1

.k. *'.

'1

k

A

N

L a
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Mr. Stamit A. Retsher,
1ationl Bak,rAnerianRet-

. Indianapoli, Indiana.

Dear Stoaght I

A,aine,-fI M negotiating with the Den
sale of a very valuablev. for thefernesry the Derling Mills 0

giee of dook property, the pnies of ,iiieh is s400.000'00.

of P 000.000.00 eto haves a surplusTis Company is suposed
acres of 1=AthousandGenfidentially, they have booght several

~ t in the inst to years in raisingjntsbak of-iEtan and have sage
whioh will handle a 400-foot boat -They want dock OwbperVypeats.

and I have The are supposed to hane
and Three Mllion, Six Jkndredthe only property suitable.

elf million dollars in oash
Stamps, t. The areUnited States Bends, ar SavingsThoumsan 1

States and Caper mills in the United L -supposed to own large p
and their pulp mill is mill in the weld.said to be the largest pulp

me a line on these people if
- and tell me if, In the event
$400,000.00 and in the venat

cash, could 1 sen their notes

I would li10s to Lae you give
to pro passage
of properV for

you esa thr your subter
we seerifice this piee

only will pay me 4100,000.00that they In oerthem self tdiscount without endorsingat a reasonable
f all these statements about thiswould it be possible, i

y are true - and I have
words,

no doubt that they are - to sell their
at what discount and without orpaier an the present Market and

Ti f

This inton9ation :sntoa withsout cost or other legal

ador

oumplieations.,

Yours -

I00Ps8

I-- I
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October 26, 1921SURPLUS0 NoIvIDEDPROrtTS $ 64.00O.ooo

CABLE ADDRESS "CIT1iAN'
I!

IN REPLYING PLEASE QUOTE INITIALS
CR-L

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
727 N. Capitol Avenuej

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

We thank you for your letter of the 24th
enclosing a new note for $240,000.00.

We are accordingly returning herewith the

two notes which were sent previously, together with
your $250,000.00 obligation which matured on the 17th.

We observe that Mr. Humpage will send us a

check to cover the' discount, and we presume this will

come to hand in a few days.

With kindest regards, we remain

Very truly yours,

~3,V
Vice President.Assistant

Enclosure.
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WILLIAM J.GRAY.
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FRANK G.SMITH.
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JAMES A.WILSON, EDWKARDOE DEA'.
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JOHN H.HART. VcPp.
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November 9th, 1921.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
727 North Capitol Blvd.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

In the absence of a reply from you to iy letter of October 19th.
regarding the possibility of your remitting the
of your pledge to the Association for 1921 by

unpaid balance
December let, weare unable to plan on the financing of the Association for the

balance of the year.

IC
If you would drop me a line in connection with this matter and i
definitely inform me that we cannot expect this money this year,we could make plans for raisin
gotiating a loan to tide the

g it elsewhere, if necessary, ne
organization over until such time

as next year's income is available.
the Association borrow money for its
is any possibility of your remitting

I would dislike to have
operating expenses if there
either in ful3 or in part.

S

The fact that the Association's budget was based on an assured,
predetermined income from our underwriters and founders, and4 that, as a result, the Association is
pense of about $4,000, explains why we
with a shortage in our available funds
the amount of your unpaid pledge, which

operated at a montbly ex-
will reach December 1st
almost exactly equal to
ig the amount required

for a nonth's operation.

If you would advise me in regard to this matter,
ly facilitate our plans.

it would great-

Very rulY,t yourse £
u

'
TreasZ rerEC/FHF The Lincoln Highway Association.

k;I 1V.
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Novemberf 13th, 1921.

Mr. Emory W. Clark,
First & Old Detroit at'l Bank,

Detroit, Mich an.

Dear Mr. lark:

I

have to g
Oeplying
i4e you t

I/will
doridy lit

a kcond n

to /yo rs of the 9 certainly
1p col-
ICe of

ed 1 for being
don'tf
a has p
ccount

3ector and ordinaV
past due accounts;

i y,
th

eecV
en zb nusuall h4rd

p u
thall g estseason on my,

6 though t, ey
-tke way f r

are
rthethe/fi at c ass,liabilit

tant ]. liti a.impo•more

ta
i

tb I

i
rThere is 't a hancej/

money junt 1 som tim
an see

hSpring.
' r you

e haveget th$s

~1~large number of s les th t we
this coming winte and .w hav
ert es that azle lowly w4 rkin

otably cl e d i#g
rop-1 ales o large

apoii t
i doi g

whe' ithey \c n be
closied but in the mes time e

a- a
up 11 h tling

app , ciate
som
I wsuff i.iSto kpep nt funds o ils, raSo

it if you wil ay off o me tiunt ha1 some rplus' cash.

you e the ney
r the t me be g,

e
i

I o 't care pa

-5

i

to take
ula
scri

wher
the p ace of this su ion fd

but I have no doubt that ou can t it and it will be
great favor to me.

ery truly yours,

CGF:M

After November 14th, please address all corre
Miami Beach, Florida.

spondence to

A A
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November 13th, 1921.

Mr. Emory W. Clark,
First & Old Detroit Nat'l Barit,

Detroit, Michigan.

Dear' Mr. Clark:

i Replying to yours of the 9th. I will certainly
have to give you the medal for being a dandy little col-
lector.and ordinarily, I don't need a second notice of
past due accounts but this has been an unusually hard sea-
son on me and it has occurred to me that guest accounts,
even though they are liability of the first class, should
make way for the more important liabilities.

There isn't a chance, that I can see, for you to
get this money until some time in the Spring. We have a
large number of sales tlhat we will probably close during
this coming winter season and we have several sales of
large properties that are slowly working to a point where
trey can be closed up, but in the meantime, I am doing some
tall bustling to keep sufficient funds for pay-rolls, so I
will appreciate it if you will lay off of me until I have
some surplus cash.

I don't care particularly where you get the money
to take the place of this subscription for the time being,
but I have no doubt that you can get it and it will be a
great favor to me.

Very truly yours, ICGF:M

After lovember 14th,_please address all correspondence to
Miami Beach, Florida.

r_

', t1
- .- I
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Ibeember7, 1921

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Miami, Fla.

My dear Mr. Fishers

I am taking the liberty of writing you in regard to the stock galeof the new Seiberling Rubber Company. I dare say rumors have reached your ears fromtime to time concerning the business plans of my father. The plans have at last
now with what I consider the best con-

materialized and he is coming to the people
servative speculation in the rubber business today.

He has organized the Seiberling Rubber Company which is to be aholding and operating oo y. This company will hold all of the comnon stock of thePortage Rubber Co and of the Lehigh Rubber Co He bought the PortageW.Rubber Company from the creditors for $800,000 in
Rubber Company which he has organized. This

preferred stock in the new Portage
I gives him the plant at a little over

IIhalf its lowest assessed value.
places in the treasury of the
over to the Seiberling Rubber

All of the common stock of the Portage plant he
Seiberling Rubber Company.
Company, the Lehigh Rubber

In the same way he turned
Company, the assessed valuation
stock in the new company. Iof which is $750,000, in exchange for $780,000 in comanon

Thus he has secured two going concerns of good name and
at two million and a quarter dollars, without having
resulting from the sale of this issue of stock. Ase
price scale instead of the peak, he has a remarkable
companies which have heavy fixed charges to write off

established reputation, valued
expended a dollar of the money
he starts at the bottom of the
advantage over the other rubber
each year. This issue of stockis for working capital only and is to be put into

He intends to manufacture the Portage and Lehigh
introduce the new Seiberling cord tire, which he
as a fabric tire, having a quality equal to that
today.

rubber, fabric and organization.
brands of tires and very shortly to
hopes to be able to sell as cheaply
of the best cord tire on the market

But outside of the financial scheme, he has assembed the finest
and most experienced organization that any new rubber company ever started business
with. They are all men of proven ability and of demonstrated capacity to work to-
gether successfully. After all, the success of any undertaking, in the last
depends upon the organization, and if this is true, the organization that he has

aayis,

gathered means success from the very beginning. I believe that you know my fatherwell enough to know his ability as a rubber manufacturer. For twenty years he has
been a leader in this business and brings to this new undertaking, his experience
and those qualities which make for the success that he has had and ought to make for

Ja still greater success.

This issue of stock is practically a cash sale, 2O% of the sub-
soription being demanded at the time of subscription and the rest subject to call on
or before February 1922. It is to be sold in blocks of$250.00, consisting of two
shares of preferred stock at $100.00 a share and five shares. of
a share, with the option of converting half of the preferred
dollar for dollar, any time before January 1, 1923, if so

common stook at $10.00

I.'
stock into common stock,

desired.

If you can and care to subscribe, I urge upon you to do so at the

I1i
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Deoember 7, 1921.-2-
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de

V earliest possible moment as I believe that this limited offering of stock will be
over-subscribed by January 1st. If you intend to subscribe, I would consider it
a favor if you would send your subscription directly to me at the above address as
it will enable me to simplify my bookkeeping.

Although I have never had the privilege of meeting you, I have
heard a great deal about you from my brothers, Willard and Frederick, and from
various members of the family who have had the opportunity of meeting you. I will
never forget the great ride that I enjoyed in your boat, "Shadow IV",when it was
staying at our summer home. It is without a doubt one of the finest boats of its
kind that I have ever seen.

i+

Believe me,

Very truly yours,
*1

14

JPS:IE

.s

s* I

I+': ;;
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iNr. Penfiold 3eiberling,
Sta- tHymet Ball,

north Portage Path,
Aktort, Ohio.,

J..4,
3dear :.r. SeiboA4ng 2

I have yours of the 7th : There isn't a possible
ohamoe for me to do any subscribig this year for stocks or

Ba ly bard ,Sm right nowinvestnmnts. I am havizg a partii
i here.to Let thru with r pr

I am well acquainted lith your Father's ability
and if I had a oeaze in tha wa3d to throw in a ]arge sian
of money to help him out, I would be very glad to do it.
We feel that we are sntler iwall off in the value of our

Ands but they are not particularly productive right zeew
except in anall sums. We did manage to make one arge
sale last 1eek but -possibly the nest tro or three weeks
will go by withiut rsmh in the way of returns.

I am in hopes that sow of these days I will be
in nuoh betta- shape to co-oerate with your Father in some
of his plans.

j

I
I Yours ve ry truly,

CQFzR
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